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C mmittee approves student budget crisis fees

By Paul WoolvertonSenior Staff Writer
ln-state students next school year will pay a $41.50fee and out-of—state students will pay $83 if a budgetproposal passed last week by the NC. State SenateAppropriations Committee is approved by the GeneralAssembly.The proposal calls for a three percent cut in the UNC-system budget for fiscal 1990-91. or $29.6 million fromthe system‘s university operations. An additional $4.6million would be cut from the system‘s other programs.The money NC. State receives from the legislaturewould be trimmed $4.8 million. The university's agri-culture extension and research services would lose $2

million.The proposal also says the systetrt will have to elimi-nate 207 teaching positions. 52 administration jobs and2-H staff jobs. At NC‘SU. 34 teaching jobs. l3 adminis~tration positions and 43 staff positions would be cut.The General Assenthly is expected to address this aridnumerous other budget cutting proposals in the nextweeks as they face a projected $336 million state-wideshortfall for the next fiscal year. which starts July I.Details of the proposed cuts and fees were generatedby the universities. according to Jirit Newlin. a financialanalyst for the General Assembly. He said Friday thatthe General Assembly's leaders. once they realizedanother budget crisis loomed. asked the university sys-tem how it would handle two. three and five percent

reductions in the money they get front the state.ln preparing its reports. the “NC system had to decide"what would have the least damaging effect on the university." said Felix Joyner. the system‘s Vice president
of finance.

doubled or tripled the fees.

Assembly.

Ready and waiting
A ”new floor” was installed in Reynolds Coliseum last week. The
floor was last used during the 1973-74 season when David
Thompson played for the team and the Pack won the 1974 National son.

Championship. New men‘s head basketball (oat it Ms R .binson also
played on this floor that will be List-d during the Wolfpat k's next sca-

Corchiani to finish career at NC. State;

cites teammates9 student body, loyalty

By Joe JohnsonSenior Staff Writer
Wolfpack fans across the land breathed a col-lective sigh of relief last Wednesday afternoonwhen senior point-guard Chris Corchianiannounced that he would . -stay at NC State andcorri'lete his collegecareer in a Wolfpack uni-forrn.At a press conferencewhere he read a preparedstatement detailing hisreasons for remainingwith the Wolfpack. theMiami native said hisbiggest considerations forstaying at State were his Eggnm!teammates. the fans andthe student body. and his commitment to the uni—versity.
“When I considered those three factors.“Corchiani said. “transferring to another school orjumping to professional basketball just didn‘tseem like the right thing to do.

efi‘" we} at. .- ”3"er

go forward.

next year.

that."

possibility of transferring.(‘orchiani ltad petitioned the N(‘AA for an

; was»... ..,.......... 3., ”by... . .
“Coach Vaivano had a favorite say-
ing . . . He said God gave us eyes in

front of us to see where we are
going - not where we have been.

That's what I would like to do: leave
the last three months bepind me and
Chris Corchiani from his state-
ment about staying at MO. State
W

"I am disappointed that I will not finislt mycollege career wrtlt (‘oach V. as my coach. but Ihave come to realize that have no control over
Following the disrrtissal of fonner head basketball coach Jim Valvano. (‘orchiani requested aridreceived a waiver front N(‘Sll that would allowhim to approach different universities about the

immediate eligibility release for the upcomingseason. The NCAA did not rule on his request,attd (‘orchiani would have been forced to sit outone season if he had decided to transfer to anoth-er program.“Throughout the past three months I‘ve beenwavering one way. then another on rtty deci-sion." (‘orchiam said.(‘orcltiani narrowed his possible transfer decirsion to three schools‘ the University of NewOrleans. lilorida State arid the l'ntversity ofMiami. (‘orcltiani said each of these schools pos~sessed a special appeal which made it stand outlrortt the other schools who had tried urtsucccss‘fully to lure him away front State.“I‘ve been iit contact wrth ('oach \v'alyritto andhe was very supportive of me stayatg at State."('orchiani said. “He wanted what was best forme.HII am enthusiastic about the upcoming seasonI look forward to playing for playing for (‘oach(Les) Robinson and l look forward to workingtoward my degree.
“I‘m really happy that i can put everythingbeltitid me and concentrate till my academics andbasketball."

He said adnnrtistrators examined many different ways
to save money and they tried to achieve a balance.Joyner said the lIN(‘ sy stein could have chosen not tocharge a fee to students. and instead eliminated moreteachers and staff. ()r it could ltave kept the staff but
The budget crisis fees would raise $5.7 million for theUNC system. 3950.000 of which will go to N(‘Sl‘.

according to the system‘s report to the (ieneral

and business

Although the proposal cdlls for 90 teachers and stallpositions to be eliminated at \('Slemployed is likely to be laid off as the uniycrsity till300 staff mcritbcrs in this past year 's budget t. iisis
. no one currently

"Because of the tlltlt'lll budget tut we've had or
many positions \.ty ant wc Lt|tlltl probably liandlc illicthree percent cull without laying anyone off.” said(icorgc “’orslcy, \(‘Sli's \l\ c tliaiiccllor for fiiiatit c

He noted that the uniycrsity is sllll under a hiringfree/e. and this free/c is hurting l('\ iiiitinent ot lt‘.tcllt'tsand adriiimstrators for the fall

Football player

injured in fight

Incident at Hillsborough Street bar
leads to citations of five students
By Ken WinterAssrstont News Editor
liiye N.('. State students. amongthem two football players and oneforttter wrestler. were cited forfighting at Barry's ll lastWednesday. when a fight broke outinside the bar arid continued outside.
According to published reports.R a l e i g hPolice Ll.Rli. Deatonwas called toBarry's ll.located atl206 l/2HillsboroughStreet. toassist an .injured stu-dent at aboutlzl5 a.m. __§mt;9__
Shad Santee. a wrde receiver forthe NCSU football team wasinjured iii the brawl and latercharged with participating in thefight. A warrant was also laterdrawn for his arrest for assault on afemale.
Santec allegedly struck a female

in the face during the incident
According to Wake (‘ountyMedical ('enter public relationsofficial Julie llcrtry. Santee wastaken to Wake Medical (‘enter'sneuro-ittlensive care unit lateWednesday night and treated for afractured skull.

Satitcc has since been moycd outof intensiyc care and was listed Illfair tondition Monday. Henry saidShe t ould not comment on when hewould be released.
In a telephone intcryit-w \1onday.

Saritcc said tlic cycnmg‘s cyciits
were unclear to him
“I don't rcincmbcr what liappcncd," he said “It was latc .lllil l

fell down and llll rtiy head \otyody
really knows what happened "
Santcc said that he does not lCLJll

drinking alcohol that night
Also cited for engaging in thefight were Monty Ray l‘ltislRonald William Morra. WilliamMichael Boyer and his brotherRobert Andrew lioycr
Their charges are itiistleincanorspunishable by a maximum of 30days in prison or a $50 fine
l'rost is also a member of the footbull team, He was stispcrtdcd from

play during the I989 football scasort lot .i driying while impairedcharge bc rccciyed in Vlarch of that
year,
Robert Boyer was a member oflast year's wrestling team and wasoitc of the eight Nt‘Sl‘ wrestlerscotiytctcd for assaulting thrcc peopic in October outside a towttltottscitcar NCSL ltoycr pleaded guiltyof two ttttllll\ of simple assault .ithis trial in December
Athletics l)ll('tlt)f Haroldllopfciibcrg could not be reachedfor comment on tltc incident.

Yow Cancer Research Lab dedicated
Technician News Sery ice
The Sandra Kay tow ("anti-rResearch laboratory was dedicatedat the University of North (‘arolmaat ('hapel llill‘s | incberger (lintcrResearch ('cnter on 'l'ltursday. Mayl7The dedication was part of a dinitcr celebrating tlic tcntcr's successfiil $l million ftiiid raisisng dose toestablish a brcast cancer tcscartltprogram.Yow. worncn‘s basketball coat h atN (i. State. scrwd .is the honoraryfund raising t hair lricnds and colleagues clcsigttalcd bllXHXNl fromdonations to the driyc to create thelaboratory tit her name

llic Yow laboratory will be directcd by Hi ”and Ice. assistant profcssor ol lllly robiology andimmunology and a member of theltitcbctgct ccrtlct \ cattcct ccll bililogy program
lhc Yow laboratory and lllt‘|.iricbcrgcr ccntcr's breast cdlltt'lprogram gent-rated gifts andplcdgcs frorii 2.2K“ donors in Math('riroliiia and 29 other states
()llitials .ittcnding thc dinnerincluded I Nt‘ ('liantclloi l'aulHardin. N('.\'l' (‘haiitcllot larryMontcith and l)! Stuart lioiiduiant.dean of the [Nt' Sthool ofMedic trtc

Columnist breaks ankles in quest for junk mail, pro—approved credit cards
It's gotten to the poirtt where l drigoing to my mailbox.First. I have to search through all the p;strewn across my bedroom floor. hopthat the mailbox key is lit one of ”itAfter emptying the pockets of two pairs ofjeans. three pairs of shorts, one bathing suit(it doesn‘t have arty pockets btit I alwayscheck it anyway) arid two pairs of slacks. Iusually find the key on my dresser or

kitchen counter.Then. I walk down the stairs of my apartement. twist both ankles traversing the grav-el parking lot and ruin my shoes sludgingthrough the ntud around the mailbox. Themud makes the mailbox excursion especially excruciating. mainly because it‘s there allyear long. Evert if it hasn't rained since thelast time the Lake of l’ir'c from over. therewill always be three inches of mushy mud
around my mailbox.

Chris R 35

So. standing sttoextcep in prettistoiii.sludge. I try to put the key into the lockupside down. Nevcr fails. Turn the keyover...jarn it into the lock...give a strongtwist...and firtally. firtd the horrible paraphernalia stuffed deep in the ntailbox‘sbelly: bills!
Ha. just kidding' Actually. I‘d love to findbills irt my mailbox every time I make thejourney lzvcn though they cost money. billsare always addressed to Ml; and better yet.thcy spell my name correctlyUnfortunately. what I usually find is a hotrible irtsult' pink mailliiitk mail tomes in all forms and sizes.

front the newspaper likc .tdycr'tiscnicnts letters are tisually good for a few minutes of Despite what it must sound like. I'm reallylrotn grocery stores .iiid shopping malls. tothe sitiall but heavy credit card .ipplitittron envelopes Regardless of what foriii itcomes in. I can usually identify junk mailby whom it's addressed to"Scrap." ”discard." and "garbage" arc dilfcrcrit words for junk. and that's what I dowith anything that is diltlt’t‘At'tl "on upant "if the people who send out lllilll don-t takcthe time to find out my name. then I‘m notgoing to take the time to read what theysendThen. there's the mail addressed to peoplewho liycd in my apartment before I moved
in. This stuff usually goes straight to thcgarbage. unless it's a bill or personal letterSince the bills aren‘t in my name they tilllbe sent back to the company with a noteoutlining a step by step protcdurc lhcy t .irifollow with arty future bills 'lht' pct-aural

soap opera like entertainmentllowcyer. the junk mail that Itcycr l.|tls toirritate me is the ciiyclopt-s that areaddressed to me. out hayc misspelled myname “Krisiophe Rec-past. there isalready a credit card with your name on it'"lhis is the ultimate sign of ItlltK y. whenpeople try to act like they know you btit failmiserably in their attempt It's rust likewhen cash a check or make a deposit at abank. and the teller looks down at the slipbefore handing it to me "Ihank you.(‘hristopherV'l‘sually my name is misspelled on mailfrom the Army and Navy The Army's letleis are stamped lrorit and back with “He-\ll You ('art lie." but the motto |U\l doesn'tll.‘t\'t' the same impact when they misspellmy name lie all you cart be. people. and getthe name right

not a mi picky pcrfcc ironist l rust thiiik thatll l'iit going to make .i trip to my mailbox.the mail I find there had better be worth ItI ikc a letter frorii mom and dad or mygrandparents that's worth going to themailbox for two .i bill is worth tltc trip_because l like to have electricity and water
lint when I search through all of my pants.break both ankles walking on gravel. aridruin a pair of shoes standing itt nttid just torind liyc pounds of rubbish. I get mad. l‘ycbeen thinking about saying tip all the junkmail. mixing it with some of the mud frontaround my rnailboy. and then dropping itoff irt front of the post office with a noteattat lied. "Return To Scridcr "
lint then. I suppose that would be as foolt\ll as making otit a tredit ydltl with thename ltll\\p( llcd (lh well

«.-.1-6ymini—2.:

.flmvh.
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Pack pounds Pirates in NCAA baseball tourney
By Bruce WinkworthAssomote Sports Editor
N.(‘. State's baseball team took a measureol sweet revengeMortday alternoonby deleating liast(‘arohna 8-! in theNCAA I‘sllitnllcRegionals In (‘oral(iahles. Fla. ThePack victory elimi-nated the Pirateslrorri the double—eliinination tourna-fiflvment.The win lell the Woll’pack as one of threeteams remaining in the regional. The win-ner ol tlte regional to advance to the N('AA(’ollege World Series. which begins l'ridayIn Omaha. Neh, State. which improved towith the win. was set to play No. I

SUMMER GYM SCHEDULE

regional seed Miami in an eliminationgame late Monday night.By beating the Pirates. the Woll'packavenged two regularseason losses to liast(‘arolina. tricluding a loss that ended State‘sI‘lgarrre winning streak I.elthander ('raigRapp started lor the Pack and scattered ninehits mer seven—plus innings to pick up theWill. raising his record to 0-3 on the season.Jimmy Holland pitched out of an eighthinning jam and recorded a perfect ninthinning to close out the win.The Pirates fell into the losers' bracket bydropping a second-round game to The('itadel. 875. late Sunday night. The(‘itadeI—H'li game. originally scheduled asthe second game Saturday. was postponedand had to he played late Sunday nightalter Saturday‘s second and third gameswere rained out by a tropical depression inthe south lilorida area.State did not play Sunday because of thel'il l it,

Monday - Friday 6:00 AM. - 9:00 PM. challen
8:00 AM. - 5:00 PM.

The torrential rains also delayed the startol the Wollpack's Monday game with the
Pirates. but the Pack came otit smokingdespite the weather, State lumped on I’Iralcstarter John White hit two runs In the Ill'slinning. (hits I orig and liriari Bark led ollwith singles. and .lell Pierce sacrificed
them to second and tlnrd. Alter VinnieHughes walked to load the bases. Whilebalked home one run. and Bobby Russelldrove home a run with a single.In the lottrth. State combined ttIIIely Illl-ting with three Inast ('ar‘olina errors loI twomore runs. Ste\e Shingledecker singled andwent to second base on third hascrtian John(iast's throwing error. Russell singledShingledecker home and went all the wayto third when lelt fielder Stes e (iodin o\ er-ran the hall and allowed it to roll to theIcttce.White issued a two out walk to Robbie
Bark. and Scott Snead grounded to short-stop lor what appeared to he an inning-end

Iiig lotcc play at second base. Iiut shortstopHerr) \arr'on threw the hall Into right lield.
allowing Rtissell to score State's lotirlh r'tmol tlte game.Riissell led oil the sixth with his third \lllrglc ol the garire. and Robbie Hark walked.(lat) ('I'amptoii sitccessltilly sacr‘tltcedRussell and Bark to third and second
r'espectnely. and Scott Snead hlooped atworun. artilicial ttirl double down theright field line and oser right lielder
Tommy Yai'l‘orongli‘s head. State led (Hi.\leanwliile. Rapp did not allow an Ii('l'
runner past secotid hase until the hottoiii ol‘
the sixth. In the sixth. Tommy Izason led offwith a double and took third on a fly hall toright field. but Rapp pitched out ol the rainwithout allow trig a run.In the serenth. Rapp lnially allowed arun. but stranded runners on lust and third.
Rapp ga\e out ol steam III the eighth.allowing sharply hit singles to (‘al\IrIBrown and .lohri (iasl leading oil the

inning. State coach Ray Tanner brought in
Jimmy Holland to pitch. and (‘orey Short
smashed Holland's first pitch oi the game
right to (‘r'ampton at third. (‘rampton
snared the litter and doubled Brown off sec—
ond base. sntill'Ing a potential big inning for
the I’it'ales,Vinnie Ilughes. the Atlantic (‘oast
(‘onl’erence hattirig champion. hit a two-run
home run III the top of the ninth to give
Holland an X-l lead to work with in the
bottom of the inning. and Holland retired
the Pirates IRIS. sending them back to(ireeirxille with a 474) record for the sea-
still.
The Woll'pack opened the regionals

l‘rida) afternoon with an ugly Il-3 loss to
Iilth»seeded The ('itadel. the surprise team
of the regional. Billy Baker hit three dou-
bles and a home run. driving in four runs

St’t’ BASEBALL, Ptlgt‘ b

Use it or lose it, columnist unable to find

go or break sweat in empty gym
Saturday
Sunday

All. students, taculty and staff muot
procont their valid All-Campus card
when entering Carmichael
Gymnasium.

Juno
June 30 - July 1
July 4

Closed
Closed

1 :00 PM. - 9:00 PM.

8:00 AM. - 6:00 PM.

Ah. you've finished class for the day and youneed to relax. What do you do?If you're anything like rue. you want to
unwind with some physical activtty in our linefacility. Carmichael Gymnasium. I likeCarmichael for it‘s indoor track. weight rooms.swimming pools. racquetball courts and. ofcourse. its basketball courts.Yes. Stevie “No Shot" Stewart likes to playbasketball. but due to lack of participants in thegym I have barely been able to run a game oflive on five. Not taking anything away from mycompetition. but I just haven't been able to
break a decent sweat against these guys.I don't know maybe once the word got out that
me and my partner. Fred "No Dribble"Hartman. were looking for some competition. itsent all the tough guys a runnin‘. Come on gtiys.We‘re good. but I didn‘t think we were that

w» rams
St . hen Stewart
Sports Columnist
good.My point is not that there is a lack of adequatecompetition for me and my partners to play has-ketball against. but that Carmichael Gymnasiumis not being used for half of what it is capable ofproviding to the N.(‘. State community. wouldblame the lack of competition on the MemorialDay weekend. but after one full week of sum—
mer school. I find that the student body and any-one else who is eligible to trse the gym. is notusing the gym to its fullest potential.My complaint is not limited to basketball. but
extends to every aspect of the gym. There is noone in the weight room. no one in the pools. no

one on the racquetball courts. no one on the
indoor track. and not to mention on the basket-
ball courts.lley. there are more people (people who are
eligible to use the gym) playing on the concretecourts behind the gym than there are inside of it.
Now let‘s cover the facts. The whole universi—

ty is looking for ways to alleviate the budget.When officials start to notice that Carmichael is
not being used. there exists a strong possibility
the hours may be shortened. There is always the
possibility that the gym could become like the
Student Center and just be closed on the week-ends.don't know about you but. I paid a lot of
money to attend this fine university and to useits facilities and I would be sorely disappointed

St't’ CONGRATS, Page 6

TWO YEAR ARMY
COLLEGE FUND PLUS
2+2:$17K

college ol your choice.

maintained in a stand-by status.

832-9571
872-9111

HOW TO PAY FOR COLLEGE BY
DOING SOME HIGH MATH:

thing keeping you out
at college. the Army
has a way to get you
there. Enlist in the
Army tortwo years
tor selected skill
training and earn
$17,000 tor college

or vocational schooling. Then serve as a soldier in the
Army Reserve or National Guard and use your monthly drill
pay 3100-120) to defray expenses while you attend the
Altar two years in an Army Reserve or National Guard unit.

you'll then have the option at staying in the unit or being
Two years' active. and two years' Reserve. it adds up

to getting you in college taster. See an Army Recruiter today
“"39““ Sgt. lst Class Johnson

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE

it money is the only

'Hoircuts
'Hoirshoping withShampoo and blow dry(curling iron $3.00 extro)-----------------------

$5.00 off Tune Up
Reg. $23.95

All Terrain Bikes on Sale

[BIJBIB logic
121‘ ”“th StreetWNorth Carolina 27603 lilo/8334565

; fierrill'r
L UNIVERSITY OF HAIR STYLING.

CAMERON VILLAGE $3.50
$4.50

JUNE SPECIAL
Full Leg Woxing

No need to shove for A ~ 0 weeks
821 -2820

No appointment necessary
All offers valid with student lDand coupon for monthly special

$18.50

SI ll Western Blvd.
Raleigh 851-4993

Let us cook up some of the finer points of college life for you.
Dine Anytirne""(No Set Serving Hours)

Air Conditioning Roof Top Dining
Delicious Desserts

Unlimited Second Serving
Full Salad Bar

Any 10 meals are $195 or any 15 meals are just $945 per session
Add some flavor to your summer With a dclrcrous dining experience at UriivchIty Towers.
Don't watt until It's too late,- cnroll now for the 1990 summer sessron

Tune in to the Soho Natural

Sessions at 9:00 every

Wednesday night on WKNC

During NIGHTWAVE

ATTENTION NCSU STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF ’

‘ 5:30 to 9:30 get FREE hot hors d'oeurves
‘ Watch the games on 51" big screen TV
‘ All the Fresh fried BABY SHRIMP or TROUT you can eatonly $5.95 plus tax per person (with slaw and fries only).

Neptune's Galley Give this ad and College ID.
to your waitress to receive this
special.

UNIVERSITY

will itic’lldly Drive 0 Raleigh, NC ‘2/00/ 0 _‘)l‘),- hf, l‘wt : o 3.27;) .
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By Jennifer RowanStaff Writer
Outside of a red brick building apolice car pulls up. and a man stum-bles out of the back of the car. Afterthe man gets out of the car he goesto the driver‘s side to talk to thepolice officer. but the police cardrives away quickly.The man walks slowly up to thedoors of the building. He is holdinga small box and a jacket. He beginsto knock on the doors. but it seemsthat the shelter is closed. The home~less man stops knocking and slidesdown the wall to go to sleep.
The homeless seem to be every-where these days. It is hard to knowexactly how many homeless therereally are. though. because thesepeople do not receive welfare anddo not pay taxes. To the govern-ment these people do not exist.They are sometimes called “soci-ety's forgotten."
Many people have a very stereo-typical view of who a homeless per-son is. They think of a man whowanders the streets and is an alco-holic. But. many homeless people

do not resemble that stereotype
“Dan who refused to give his

real name because of fear of dis-crimination. is I8 years old and ishomeless. Dan lives at the Raleigh
Rescue Mission. He lives withapproximately 65 other people inthe program.
The Raleigh Rescue Mission has arehabilitation program to help thehomeless get back to independentliving. They also have a shelter forwhat Dan calls “transients." thehomeless that just wander fromshelter to shelter.
While in the program Dan has a

job and a place to stay. “I work six

Shelters offer hope for the homeless,

I”

Chris Hondros/Stoff
The streets are not the only place the homeless (all home. With the increasing number of homeless in
Raleigh, many shelters offer warm beds, food, ( lean restrooms and a ( ham e to catch up on ( urrent issues.
hours a week in a warehouse. thenwe eat lunch. go to church and havesome free time. They keep you busyhere. if you were lazy you wouldhave a real hard time." Dan says.
Sitting in his chair with shorts anda T—shirt on. still sweating from justplaying basketball. Dan says. “I amhomeless because I lost my job. itwas a seasonal job doing demolitionwork. and the company closeddown. I’m not here because I'm aburn or a drunk I'm here because Igot unlucky and lost my job."
When asked how he feels aboutstereotypes of the homeless, Danreplies, “There are all sorts of peo—

ple. There are your bums. cra/ies.drug addicts. but then there are theelderly who can‘t make it on theirsocial security and. there are a lot offamilies."
Fortunately for him. Dan is verydriven. He is working very hard toget back to independent living. buthe says. "No one gives you a break.I want my own apartment. but Ican't save up enough money for thesecurity deposit." Dan had an apart—ment when he was working. but lostit soon after he lost his job.
When asked how he thought peo—ple could help the homeless. hesays. “I wish people or companies

No military, just a microphone
Greetings to all
Welcome back y’all. I bet you'reglad to be here. sweating in thelibrary. and sitting through the sameclass five days a week.There‘s got to be a reason you’rehere. For moSt of us it‘s either a no

credit that needs to be removedfrom the transcript, a need to gradu-ate on time. or just the excuse to notwork full time this summer. We‘reback to the days where you can‘tstay up all night and sleep all day.
Don’t the black crows sing aboutthat?

Ileacli IiIiiIi transcendentalist
My two weeks off from school

have been real productive. I workeduntil three in the morning antJ sleptuntil three in the afternoon. If I canpull myself out of bed I attempt tolay out on the driveway soaking upsome rays.I spend every free day driving to
the beach. If I could I would livelike the transcendentalists. Emerson
or Thoreau. As long as I still had a
TV. around.My guess is I won‘t make it
through the first week of summerschool unless it rains every day.
I'm still dreaming of Key West. I

could sell reed hats to tourists andsurvive.
liacisions, decision:

If I go to first session I can takeGerman with the same teacher I had
before. I guess that idea's out nowthat I received my first no credit. I
guess it's obvious I have no plans
for Germany at the moment. Is it

ummer hours:
M-TH 12:30 - 10:00 pm

COME ON IN!!
Summer Craft Classes in:

photography
woodworking

Chinese brush painting
pottery
weaving
basketry
& more'

MattB ers
Parting Shots

too late for a senior to switch hisforeign language and still graduateon time?
If I would have only joined the

military four years ago. I wouldn't
have this problem. Instead I‘m

737-2457

THE CRAFT-CENTER

MONDAY-FRIDAY
' WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION
700 Wade Ave.
8:30am—4pm

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

going to be here this summer catch-ing you up on the current events oncampus. On print and on the air-W'HVCS.
0n the air
I recently received a news slot onWKN(‘. Pretty soon I‘m going tobe in your face. asking you ques-tions with a microphone.Welcome Back. Y‘all!

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

5pm-9pm
1 1pm-3am
4am-8am

' EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:

would come into the shelters with alist of jobs they have available andask if anyone were interested. OnceI was hired I would prove to mycompany that even though I washomeless my performance wasexcellent. I would prove to themthat I could do the work."
He also says that “they really needto give people a chance to make it.know that I will make it. but somepeople never get that chance."
[z'rlilnr's rmle: This story I.\' I/lt‘first ol'u two purl .i't'rir'i (‘IHIH’I'II-ing Raleigh's /I(tIII(‘/(’.\..\. Lou/t forthe second par! of f/lt' .V('I‘I('.\' inIlt‘.\'l week's .S'irlclrui'lis.

titttiiiittifiitttitt
HELP FOR SMOKERSWHO WANT TO QUIT

The Cancer Information Serviceat Duke provides support. refer-
rals. and literature to anyone whowants to quit smoking and quit for
good. Call I-8004-CANCER be-
tween 9:00 am. and 5:00 pm.Monday through Friday.

*ittfitiiiiiiitfittiit
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Experience the FUN

' A MANDATORY one -
be held on Wednesday, June 6, at 5:15 pm in the

University Student Center.

Just a brick on the

ladder of success
By Laurie EvansAssistant Features Editor

quialistii get the whole south
east saying. “If I had a nickel forevery brick on the N('SI? cam

We‘ve all heard the old adage pus . . . ”about being rendered a mere Or. as a parallel to
number at a large university. But Hollywood‘s walk of stars. have
perhaps at this university a more bricks dedicated to IIIIIUL‘IIIIJIappropriate sentiment is that and important people on cant
we’re all just bricks in the wall. pus. Interviewers from big shotThat's right. it's a Floydean corporations would snap tip
paradigm of anonymity in a sea seniors who had earned a hrlckofcoal-I'ired clay. as an undergraduate ThoseOK. so maybe it's not that omi- climbing eventually to (‘I-.()
now. But even if you're not the would return to have rededicasort who experiences paranoia lion ceremonies on the brick»about having a brick as an alter- yard Faculty looking tor grants
ego. the fact remains that this would base no problem it they
campus is inundated with the already had a brickthings. We could even plan sttlltptls

It‘s a likely bet that at least beautification projects to reflectonce 5m“. arrival on campus interesting campus sluts: .i brick
you've heard some nitwit mase. for every enrolling lull-time
“I wonder how many hm.“ we freshman. one removed for everyreally have here. any“)? I wish failure to graduate. Imagine thesomebiidy'd count 'cmf' fun alumni could have swapping' stories: "Yup. my class was solarge we bricked the entire hillaround the Bell Tower Too badthe withdrawals had to wait tillthe grass died underneath; thosemuddy holes look terrible "Or for entertainment at summerfreshmen orientation. we couldstage I-Ind‘IIIiII-hflt‘k parties.How about having students goon a treasure hunt for the micbrick on campUs with the lettersGPA printed on it.For the winner. Ircc tickets tothe current blockbUster.

Anybody with that much timeand curiosity on their handswould be a perfect candidate tohead up a committee on this.Picture it: a Masonry Monitors.Inc. established right here atNC. State.
We could even begin holdingfundraisers based on bricks ——~get people to guess the numberand award a prize to everyonecoming within 900.000 of thecorrect answer.Or we could start a new collo-

Doii't tan your rear, s_torf a career! Come join Sidetraclis.

'THE CUTTING EDGE
I "We Carry Nexxus, Paul
I Mitchell 8: Fermodyl Interactives”
I $2.00 off Haircut--guys 8: gals Hours: _
l $5.00 off Bodywave M0" ' F"
I ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS Scjmgigmm
l Appointment or walk In 832-490,”
I 2906 Hlllsborough St. I
I across from Hordees EXPIRES 6/23/90

NDSURFING

Thursday, June 7

1 5 pm

5 hour' introductory lesson
includes equipment, textbook,
classroom experience, and 4
hours on the water -- 3:1 student
to instructor ratio. Regular price:
$55.00. Also includes lunch and
refreshments

only $ 35

NCSU Students, Faculty,
Staff

Lessons taught by the professionals from:
WAVE SAILBOARDING SCHOOL, INC.

Register in Room 3114, Univ. Student Cente
Call 737- 2451 for more information

N
UNlO

hour classroom session will
ACTIVlTlES
BOARD
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Editorials

Help Special Olympics

ure it's a great idea.
But what is important is that people do not just stand back and

adtttire all the wonderful volunteers. The Special Olympic
organization tieeds you to become active and volunteer. There

are more thatt Littltl athletes sclteduled to participate in events taking place
all across our catttpus on June it ll). llaving enthusiasm and a desire to care
are the only prerequisites for your involvement.
The value of volunteering is urtbelievable to the volunteers and to the

athletes.
The athletes truly adore the volunteers' efforts. liven the simplest effort put

torth by a volunteer evokes gratitude and usually an enomious smile from
the athlete which. in turn. causes the volunteer to bear a grin. The athletes
derive a sense of satisfaction from their achievements as well. To better a
personal best time in a race. to reach farther in the long jutnp or to just be
involved is what this project is about.
The value for the volunteers also comes from within. To watch and assist

athletes as they overcottte physical and mental hurdles creates a great sense
of self worth and perhaps involves humanitarian attributes that should be
found tnore frequently in our daily lives.
If we live in a world as cruel as this one seems to be. the small efforts that

cart make someone's afternoon. weekend or even life a little more enjoyable
seem to be a great bargain.
If you do decide to volunteer. you will find the day full of smiles. laughs

aitd hugs shared by athletes. volunteers arid administrators as if the supply
will never run out.
These games would not be possible without the efforts of the volunteers.
So. if you are busy doing nothing during the weekend of.lune 8- l(). get off

your duff. Maybe try to make somebody feel worthwhile including yourself.
Volunteer for the Special Olympics. Contact Keith Fishburne at 787-6276.

Lottery to raise money

"U'VL '

here is one massive reason why Nonh (‘arolina should develop
its own state-run lottery. Money.
No matter how people rant and rave about the many problems

that a state lottery will bring. the one thing we cannot overlook is that this
is a guaranteed way to raise revenues for the state.
When someone buys a Virginia state lottery ticket. the money used to

purchase this ticket goes into a pot. a percentage of which goes directly to
the winner.
The remaining collected monies go directly to the state to be used
however the legislature sees fit.
How this money will be used is a completely different debate altogether.
By the way. the reason the Virginia state lottery was used as an example is

because as of this date. most North Carolina residents who feel the need to
play a lottery are playing Virginia‘s lottery.
In other words. the income from North Carolina is being used to help

Virginia's economy. lf North Carolina had a lottery. these people who play
Virginia‘s lottery and live in North Carolina cart put their money toward
helping their own state.
We cannot forget that the money that goes to the winner is taxable income.

so a percentage of that money also goes to the federal govemtnent.
How can we be against a plan that benefits the federal govemment. North

(‘arolina attd a very lucky winner? Of course there will be many who will
lose with each game. but that is not our problem.
No one will be forced to play at gun point. If the lottery is made available.

everyone will have the rigltt to play with no obligation. Everyone will have
the right to lose and it will be no one‘s fault if someone goes to the
poorhouse because of playing too tnuch.
We cannot worry about who will play because we cannot assume that it

will be abuseproof. Of course. there will be some who will be playing the
lottery with their welfare checks. but if they lose all their money in this
way. too bad. They were ttot forceJ to play.
As with atiy massive state»run plan. there will be some glitches. But we

cannot ignore that no matter what happens. Money will be raised for the
state ntonev_tliat this state needs.

..J find-mum

Quote of the day
n Liberty, according to my metaphysics...is a self determining

power iii an intellectual agent. It implies thought and choice and
power."

John Adams

THE DQUMS OF" WAR

Columns

Volunteering is good for your soul
The Special Olympics cottte around everyyear. seeking volunteers interested iitdonating their tiitte. This is an opportunityfor individuals to help themselves aitdothers fora worthy cause.The preceding paragraph is true itt everyrespect. however. it sounds boring andcliched like most other articles of this ilk orgenre. Well. I tltiitk it‘s time for ajournalistic cltangc. This change is calledptit your cards on the table! Truth. throughhottest atid opett ctiniinttitication. How doesthe soitg go. "Truth is outta style?” Let‘shope ttot.(letting back to the Special Olympics.they need volunteers aitd we need tovolunteer. Many oi as do volunteer and welook at tltcsc people . friends. co«workcrs.

etc. with genuine admiration and say:“What a good. kittd person!" It soundscorny and it is true. They are giving of
themselves attd their tittte to help thesepoor. misfortunate. disabled people. Yougotta love derogatory labels? Sottttd likeI‘m being facctious‘.’ That's because I attt.Do these words sound bitchy. slightlypessimistic attd cynical‘.’ Yeah‘.’ Well.maybe. But don‘t let them turtt you off!I atti tryittg my hardest not to label theseindividuals even though they meet many of

ups—W «vs». ... .. .
Eric Paulson
Guest Columnist
t' :se impersonal definitions. To use theselabels is to define. stereotype. andstigntati/e. ldon’t know how tltey prefer tocall themselves aitd I hope they won't mindif I don't dcsctibe tltcttt as anything otherthan a friend. We should ayoid using lahelsbecause they are people with the samefecltttgs. hni'ts aitd wants as yoti or me.They need otir help. understanding attdabove all. otir friendship. They do not needour scorti. prejudice aitd condescension.They are ttot called “stupid" or “dummy"bttt have real names.So why don‘t we volunteer.’Well. because . . . (million excuses) . ..Let‘s face it. Remember. Truth is itot otitof style. for some people. the idea ofparticipating iii the Special Olympics andassociating with its participants scares thehell ottt of tltem. These people lookdifferent. act different. talk different. attdthink different.But don‘t we all'.’It scares us because we associate andattach negative stereotypes and

. ..1 ‘v~\ connotations to these people. Therefore. toassociate witlt these people is to take thechance that others may do the same to us orperhaps they might rtib off on us. These arecommon fears attd assumptions. I‘ve heard
them used repeatedly iii one form oranother attd atn sure that you ltave too.These fears are real attd scare us! This leadsto downright terror. often provoking a flight
or attack response. Unfortunately. the attackresponse seems to have been the norm inthe recent past as evidenced by theproliferation of discriminatory jokes like"What. are you retarded." cerebral palsycontortions played for laughs. and the useof derogatory labels such as retard.mottgoloid. atid retards itt action. (I heardthis one recently.)
What'.’ Am turniitg you off again‘.’ Antranting attd raving? Probably. I hope thisisn‘t turnittg you off because we all need toexamine our feelings attd confront our fearson this issue and others. To quote a coupleof old but true cliches. “lit the end. we allneed each other" and we are going to needeach other with increasing frequencywhether we want to or not. So. actionsspeak louder than words.Volunteer for the Special Olympics.

Gun control argument is worthless
(iun control. In this day attd age when

court dockets are rife with civil liberties
cases attd society is growing more liberalby the minute. gun control draws cries of
“Foul!"Gun control opponents hide behind the
Second Amendment. iisittg the ('onstitutionas a catch-all defense against real or
imagined encroacltmettts on their freedom.But the bottom litie is that certain weapons.particularly military assault weapons. do
ttot belong in the gtttt collection of your
average Joe.
As one astute writer frottt the BaltimoreStiti pointed ottt. gun control opponents

particularly members of the National RifleAssociation (NRA) are making expert
use of the "Big Lie."The Big l.ie is a simple principle: Say
something loud enough attd long enough.
and no tnattcr how tidiculotis it is. peoplewill start to believe it. llitler used the BigLie to whip the German people itito a pro
war frett/y. Now civil liberties fanaticsopposed to any form of gun control are
using the same type of he to back tip their
cause.
()stensibly. gun control opponents are

against the idea of the government
interfering with the "rights" of the people to
buy weapons any weapons they desire.They rant aitd ray e against militia anti-gun
laws. citing the Second Amendment ,,.“being necessary to the security of a freestate. the rights of the people to keep and
bear arms shall ttot be infringed."
Unfortunately. tttost gtiit control

opponents hang their arguments completely
on the second clause. ignoring the statement
about well»regulated ttiilitia. That is tltc first
pan of the liig Lie: lying by omission.
l’et'haps gun control advocates cottsidcr

any nut with a gun a wellregulated militia.But I don't think that idiots who mow down
McDonalds patrons witlt assault weapons
constittttc a well~rcgulated militia.
Yes. the (‘onstttutton does guarantee the

rigltt to bear arms. but hardly think theframers of the ('onstitution had AK 47s attdM-los iii tttitid. face it. tltcre are certain
Weapons to which civilian ttctcss titttst bedettted.
(iun control opponents. pattnnlaily theNRA. say they ate defending the tights of

hunters to buy the weapons they w .int lhcypoint otit that the assault weapons .nc only
semiautomatic. just like the atcragc .33.
They l.ttl to mention the ease oftonycittng these weapons to fully

.iutotttatic ('onyetsion may be illegal. btitso is t.i\v\.ilktin~ lioth .ac easy to do and

.W»«..n..._-ma.—
Brian Little
Opinion Columnist
Since when do hunters need assault rifles?As Robin Williams asks. when was the lasttime you saw a deer wearing a bulletproofvest‘.’ Maybe gun control opponents aredefending the rigltts of certain hunters ittStockton. California. to use AK~l7s to stalkscltoolcltildrett.liven semiautomatic assault rifles aredangerous. Last year. a man sliootiitg tincatts about a mile front (‘arowinds missedarid the bullet from his AK-47 hit and killeda little girl swimming itt tltc wave pool at(‘arowindsWlty was he shooting cans with a weapondesigticd to brutali/e large numbers ofpeople in a short littic'.’ \thllltllld ;I .W limedone the same thingto the cans. with lessdanger of ovc‘l‘slttiotlttg‘.’(inn control opponettts argttc that this \i. as

ati isolated case hardly cause to restrictassault weapons. This is another big lie.Such cases may ottce hate been isolated.bill they are increasingly common.I’erpetuating the liig Lie will only denytltesc cases the attention they deserve.And the opponents argue on. decryinganti-gun legislation. To carry the anti»guncontrol argument to the logical extreme.every person lit the United States shouldhave the rigltt to buy nuclear weapons andset tltcttt on his front lawn. llow foolish canpeople really be'.’
There is simply no logical. rationalargument against gun control. l firmly

~ l
WHEN GUNS ARE OUT!Alt/ED, ONLY

believe iii the American right to bear arms.But no American needs to have a weapondesigned specifically to turit people itttohamburger itt three seconds.(iun control opponents are perpetuatingthe Big Lie. ignoring the true ttteaning ofthe Second Amendment. attd endangeringthousands of lives in the process.
Forum policy

'l'cchnician welcomes l-orum letters. Theyare likely to be printed if they;- deal with significant issues. breaking newsor public interest.‘ are typed or printed legibly aitd doublespaced.- atc limited to .ittt) words. aitd- are signed with the writer’s address. phonenumber and. if the writer is a student. his clasAsituation and ctirricultntt.
'lcchnician reserves the rigltt ttot to publislt any lcttet which does not comply with theaboy e rules or which is dcentcd inappropriatefor printing by the editor in chief.

'l‘ecltnician will witltltold an author‘sname only if lailtirc to do so would resttlt iitclear attd present danger to the reader. Rareesccptions to this policy will be ittade at thediscretion of the editor lll chief.
All letters become the property of'l‘echnician attd will ttot be rettittted to theauthor. Letters should be brought by Student('cnter Suite 3 l 20 or mailed to 'l‘echniciati.Letters to the lzditor. I’.(). Box 8608University Station. Raleigh N(' 27695—8608.
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Mstop billings

Bridges brothers plus Pfeiffer
"The Fabulous Baker Boys."

Theatre this Thursday night. The film stars Jeff Bridges
and Bean Bridges. Romance. drattta and

comedy are combined in this fantastic musical love story
Michelle Pfeiffer.

will be shown in Stewart

ni 3..

‘Ramonesmania’

By Joe (,‘orey HI8")" Writo'
\ly pal ‘\\lc’fl\ Sattdeis once toldme tltat the Ramones are a timemachine because no matter how old

The “all was worth 1'The showottt and gate .stiirtermed a lllt'ilit". ..3 .-.ltits The songs wt J.‘blend ltty‘ctltct . ..l obotoi- . t

sluts .I .‘.tr l

'b . . _ _ you ate. eyerytime you hear them. "Teenagea out two piano-playing brothers. Their lives are changed your mind tcwt'ts bmk to the age 'lltcrttt‘t.” l we: r it \
forever when a sultry young singer (Pfeiffer) is hired to add you ueie when you ltrst ltt'attl and "(illtttti t. ~ ,glamour to their act. tltcttt Trcatttteitt be. mm a. .. ' . . . . . And It s true in a way t tile oi i \lltl |.t't.' 'Showtime is 8 pm. this Thursday In Stewart. And It s free. .\t l M” “Hum, "WNW“: h, ”K R”H.

“Ramtiiiesittatita” betorc their show songs tlt .taitt e

"Heathers."

Not your typical High School class
directed by Michael Lehman is a must-see

flick. It stars Wynona Ryder. and Christian Slater.
This film is an off—beat comedy. Ryder and Slater star as a

Showtime is 8 pm. this Tuesday in Stewart. And it's free.

CJ Ramone speaks

out on being the

newest bandmate

By Matt ByersStaff Writer the Ratttones today. He got RockyMountain Spotted Fever twice. He

at tlte Switch. tell like I was stillin eighth grade listening to thesoundtrack ol "Rock '.\" Roll HighSchool I \-

break about e.- ...()n \ltlgt' lllt‘ Ra". >‘most anittt tied t I p ..was pretty slt'. ttl.To eyen add to the youth factor) .Clutchtng the iii iv; . .
tlte biotlttts R. ttttoite tycn look thesanic as they did when they staned

gtitttate tieyer changes. The rawguitar atid constant pounding oldrums are totistztttt beat for over adecade and a hall.That's not to say that the hand hasremained carbon copies front theirdebut release.When they came to the SwitchDee Dee Ratttone had split from thegroup He‘s now trying to become arap star try trig is a key to this sit-nation He has been replaced by C](itt bass('1 doesn't look like the menacingl)cc llcc ('1 does look like thatother punk godfather. lggy Pop.

would w tlltltl 11;"static .tltoitt_ ' ' out ityer lfy years ago Joey tltttt'l lliiitk youpair of hornICIdal high-school students who put a murderous Ranione still has the same shaggy wtth :‘wtosttttth
end to the in crowd's tyrranCIal reign. hum 1” And Flaws But It 5”” WW . ~Johnny Ramone's bowl cut and thing tip hunt to .s.t- .who was tisttt,"lront stage i.ll‘stl5.‘

cle.The guy looked to l.
ey'il detectttc ttlt |lBlUCS.” rht' \ttll‘.‘ lttheir more well kit-"AIdidn't tiy to ho. t. . tDrain " sitiait lltt . t
The ottly \ttlli' l i ‘they would play i"H'Tl’tt KKK look \l'» l'i t'll would has-.- but . -'

the new home ‘il.I'»‘ wtwt/atd ol the lsl.t. '
eyerythitigsaid. “I had a fever of NW degrees. With his tattoos. wom leather and a The final t‘llt oie .

As the theme song to the “Good. I lost all vital signs fora moment.“ mean bass. CJ didn't leave me feel- With “Pinhead” and uh :iw
Bad. and the Ugly" softly rifts Also. he was discharged front the ing cheated as if I had ~itist seen famous piithead l.lllt'l /through the air. Dry ice fog rises military. btit not until an enormous soitte Raitione‘s espertence show. tlte cast ot "heal.- . i-
above the stage. The audience hassle. and being thrown iii the He did bring back the ghost. l)ce the “(iahha (lll‘l‘.l II ’
attentively Climbs forward. Four slammer. To this day. he doesn‘t Dee. when he belted otit mail. the lllt‘llt -i.t
figures cause a stir in the dry ice understand the drastic actions the ovum... " p “.1, . .
fog. tttilitary took towards him. “I was a .\l.uky |<.ttttoite was back on the \ls'sldlt‘. \\e .t.
In North Raleigh. the Switch‘s good marine. l had all the clear- ditiitis tot his second tour ol skin as." lot .i lllttll‘o'lll Wt

stage was set for the Ramones. ances.“ C1 said. duty. met a lotto ..mia rip t-f
Never changing. never swerving,the Ramones show stays the same.Sure. some key people are gone.but the Ramones are still a unit.hanging out songs that keep the

punk world pumping.They don‘t compromise them—selves. As new bassist. 23-year-oldCJ Ramone said in an interviewafter the show, “The Ramonesnever sacrifice themselves. We
don't go commercial to get thecrowd."He brings a vitality to the groupthat they seemed to be losing. Hemay not be able to fill Dee Dee's

Fortunately. for him he decided totry out for the Ramones drummervacancy. “I only did it because Ithought it would be cool to tell thebuddies l jammed with them." He
couldn‘t have imagined he wouldget the job as the bassist. But today
he‘s treated as art equal partner inthe Ramones family.
And he classifies his bandtnatesthe following: "Joey is creative aridinto what he does. Marky is theprankster. And Johnny is the bortileader." (‘1 said.
The Ramones are currently working on new material. Later this

Sobel live
Barry Sobel tpirturt-dt performed in Stewart llteatrt-
Although the show was ttot a sellout lllt’ porioiitier still put on .l typitally t‘lllt‘t'ltlllllllg set. llts tttatrtttal taitgorl liottt stcrI-onpr's ot pI-oplr-
to tamtly' mpcrrour es.

deu Joy/Staff

lt’t t'tllly.

I had been w ailing so long tot tlteRatttottes to come to Raleigh. Theyhad played Stewart Theatre back intlte early ‘htls attd since then ltadayottletl tltc litattglc area ll wasthe type oi w ailing that would makeanything less than perfection traitsltll'lll the whole deal Into a sclilockL'\t'lll.

lllL‘ t‘lltl t‘l lllt'll llttll‘t l .
guy trying to Itttts. 2‘.tlte stageAs I stood .lllllllltl . .itt.ttoysd .llltl lllt‘ rlt.
dlltl tllt' )t‘ttls lti tfltttt: 'lwotttlcictl Il llit-~ ..- '.ll.ttl \Mtttt‘tl lot lllt tit= l ‘tried all those \eai= .IE"‘ 1'

I l

RALEIGH-WOMEN'S HEALTH
v"b ,b Me 1' ll. s ‘the willbetou'tvw'il _________________________(AlbeeSKIlarliite. hed‘: laugkywtft be in [Tdbliierllarri/I. n 1? H I BOWl 2 Games and . General AflCSthCSia GyTl Clinic

: Get 2 Free : available. For more information Pregnancy Testing
. (Limit One Per Person) call 783-0444 t'l‘oll- freettt state

SpaLcmt‘fi Apfi'fimfims : . Try Our Daily Luncheon Special : l8005325:84. om ttlstate Abortions frOm
“fa 9 °" ° . . Men‘s v Ladies“ Leagues I 1-800-532-5383) between 7‘ 18 Weeks Of

SpeCIal Student Sections I 9.13%?th l 9am ‘5 iii weekdavs P ie .Ample space for young families I NCSU Bog/fig; Club (Fndays 3:30 pm) I P . regnancy
Walking dEtance tlo shopping | lg/Iooglighst BowliryBg(Friday & Saturday it 30 pint I ‘wo poo s I an ay pecial 1.25 per game ,

Come by and see our 2 & 3 bedroom Garden & I WESTERN LANES 2512 Hillsborough St. 832 3533 I 5505 Creedmoor Rd. Suite 110 7830444
Townhouse Apartments
2101 - A German St.soont‘nso 851 - 8309

Hair Salon
L ,.

Gettin', N' '1 541Full Serv1ce Hair & at a on Tired of

Tanning Bed

Call for Specials
Your retail center for hair care products
A Redkin A Paul Mitchell A Zotos
SA Aveda A Matrix A NeXxus

A Sebastian
Cameron Village 859-0379 Waverly Place Cary
(across from Kerr Drugs) 851- 1001

()tiial ('orners

\ t

Shopping (‘enter
l‘alls of the Neuse Rd.

876 — 9876

'Em
Around ‘.’

e,il.55‘
‘51“{$1.21%:

'l'astes change. No
titattt r how much you

.T loyc nittsit llttrt are ‘
. -_ .wmr albums ( Ilsot .

(asstttts yott loyc ii-ss
titan others as time .

goes by‘--lo the point that
they become just one more :

thing to lug and load every time you moye. You know you'll
never play them again. But it's a shame tojiist throw them
away. And who has time to have a garage salejust to try to 3
sell a few albums? There's a better idea. Drop 'em by The p

‘ Record Exchange. We‘ll check them out and make you an
offer on those iii demand and in good enough condition to be ‘
resellable. We probably won't be able to buy ALI. your

1 iinwanteds. htit there's a pretty good chance we can lighten
your load AND put a little extra cash in your pocket. ()r, if ‘

‘ you'd like tti apply the proceeds towards some new tunes
‘ you will enjoy. we‘ll add an mini 10’: to what you earn!
, And it's not an all-or-none kind of deal--yoit may wish to
. accept some offers and decline others. ’1 liat's line. Is there .
‘ ti drawback? You may hayc to find sotttethirtg elsc tot ollcct
t your dust. And maybe a different form of eu-rcise?

Ridgcwood
Shopping Center
3530 Wade Ave.

833 5070

t thM 3 June it)
din‘n’ <
USE! t:

s 2.00 on A Medium
3 3.00 on A Large1 Mission Valley Shopping (‘enter

1 Mom-sin. III 'til III; sun. 1-6 831-2300

l‘
l
l
ll
l
ll
ll
ll.
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Baseball team eliminated Congrats Corchiani

{trim tourney by Miami
i ltllfllllli’if from l’irgi‘ .’

tolearl the Ilulldogs to the opening round w inKen Britt went eight Illllilig‘s to take the winand iinprosi' to “II on the seasonThe Citadel got two runs in thefirst on ltaker ~. two run homer arid picked upfotir in the [up of the third to take a (it) lead.State rut the lead to hrl III the bottom of thethird and tIfl‘It‘tl two tiiore III the fourth to cutthe lead in half at 671'I he ('iladel answered with two iii the top ofthe filth. and lliitt stifled tlie l’ar I. hats the rest
llii' game was a laugher lot the()I the '.s:l}

Bulldogs 'iltei that,"We didn't do enough things well." Stalecoach Ra) 'laniier said ”Baker had a greatday. they got out of the blocks last. and theyjust flat heal tis l‘\e grit to gi\e a lot iil'cl‘etlllto The ('itadel. I thought we had a chancewhen we rlosed to (i I. but Iltitt did a greatjob of shutting us down. Ile had a great day onthe niouiitl We‘re just going to have torebound tomorrow.”In second il.i_\. action. the \Millpack look onStetson in a Saturday elirinnationsent the llzitteis home witli a l2'1llilllllllcrllig.Stetson had lost 5-1 to Miami on a three~rurihome run iii the bottom of the ninthFriday night. and the Woll’pack jumped all

met the Hatters. pounding out I5 hits and fourhome runs to hack the pitching of Brian Bark.who retired the first l7 Stetson hitters of thek'iIITIL'.llark allowed two hits while pitching into these\‘elilh inning. He improved his record to 1-2on the season. Robbie Bark. .Ieff Pierce.Shingledecker and Hughes each homered."With all respect to Stetson. playing a lategame and losing in such dramatic fashion.that's a \ery difficult situation for them.“Tanner said. “They played hard. but we got agreat-pitched game from Brian Bark."Hark began the season as one of State‘s tworelievers in the bullpen. but moved into thestarting rotation April l5 at Clemson afterPreston l’oag came down with elbow problemsand started three games at the end of the regu-lar season.Bark started the first game of the ACCTournament May 12 against Virginia, and didnot get out of the first inning. Bark then wentback to the bullpen and saved State's nextthree games to tie a tournament record.Against Stetson. he went back into the rota-game and tion.“I was delighted to get the start.“ Bark said."I‘m a senior. and there‘s no tomorrow, so itwas up to me to make sure there is a tomor-row."

trip of the

inning late

Continued from Page 2
it the gym was closed or even if thehours were shortened.
What upsets me the most are the samepeople who w ill complain about the gymbeing closed or the hours being short-ened. are the same people who are notusing the gym now.
This situation is not a new one to('armtchael: this happened a couple ofyears ago when I was in summer school.I did not figure it out then. but now Iknow my presence in the gym is a threat

to everyone's ego. Whether it be in theswimming pool. in the weight room. onthe indoor track. or on the basketballcourt. I stand to embarrass a lot of peo-ple. This is the only conclusion I cartcome to for the lack of participation inthe gymnasium and its facilities.But on a serious note. I ask that you asthe NCSU community consider usingthe gym while you have it available toyou. Your absence from the gym is justas good as telling the administration thatyou do not feel the need for the gym andits facilities. which is just as good astelling university officials to shorten the

gym hours or close the gym.On another note. I would like to offermy congratulations to Chris Corchianifor choosing to stay at State and finish-ing what has already been a fine basket-ball career. (‘orchianL although we don‘tsee eye to eye on a lot of things. I feelthat your reasons to stay at the universitywere all the right ones.
We all know the last few months havenot been easy for you, your family. andyour teammates; you obviously thoughtof a lot of other people before you madeyour decision.
You should be commended for yourdecision. Not only did you think of otherpeople but you thought of the university.I congratulate you and wish you luck inthe upcoming year.

Golfers advance to tournament finals
Technician News Services
The N.('. State golf team finished in atie for seventh place with Clemson at theNCAA liasi Regional Tournament at theSavannah Sheraton Resort and CountryClub in Savannah. Ga. last weekend.
State and Clemson led an ACC contin-gent that placed four learns in the NCAAChampionship to be held at theInnishrook ('otintry Club in TarponSprings. Ha. June 6-9. North Carolinaand Duke will join State and Clemson inthe season finale.
The Pack tallied a total score of 865 forthree rounds of golf with junior Bowen

Sargent leading the way. Sargent‘s scoreof 210 was good enough to claim fourthplace individually out of I20 competi-tors.
Other results include Steve Isley‘s 2l5.good for a 2lst place tie, KellyMitchum's 220 which went for a 52ndplace tie. Joel Hanwell‘s 227 that landeda tie for 77th place. and Doug Stone‘s229 that went for an 83rd place tie.
.After posting a team total of 293 in thefirst round. State settled down over thenext two days to finish with scores of285 and 287.
“We‘re fortunate to be where we areright now.“ State coach Richard Sykes

said following the second round. “Aftera disastrous first hole where we went 7-over and knowing that our captain DougStone was sick. we stood up and gutted itout for a really good day.“
In the final round. State used a l-under-par team total to jump three places.Stone. who battled food poisoning dur—ing the first two rounds. emerged with a3-under par 6‘) on the final day to leadthe Pack after Sargent set the early pacewith rounds of 67 and 68.
“It was a pressure—packed day," Sykessaid. "A number of teams behind uswhen the day started had a chance tomove ahead of us and knock us out."

0 Say no if anyone offers you a cigarette; marijuana and tobacco are very bad for you. Illflltilllllllll

Clossifeds
Technician

ITyping
ADD ‘rl’lllH'V‘yIIiIH' trim: to your busy SIHI‘HTIIH‘»l,’l|"IIllI1l relax and let us do (our‘ylll'lj M'iril proitrssing' Student rates on‘1! traitors ‘mmr priritiriq Hiqli stir-redi.” OFFICE SOLUTIONS.vrty Road, Mission Villlir',.)I|()pplllu Router triuar Kreri Drugs), 8347152 MC VISA Arriericzirt fxrirriss Hours830drii lpiii M £93m 1pm SatATTENTION Graduate Students We havemom ll: , ll) years of experience in wordprocessrrig theses and dissertations to(iraduato mtmnt sprerntiratiriris Editing byM Ed demoed staff available Macintosh orIBM compatible laser printing OFFICESOIUTIONS 2233 Avrrnl Ferry Road,Mission Valley Shopping Center ("Hill KerrDrugs), 834 1152 MC/‘VISA AITHHICRH['xpress Hours R 30 a m I p in M I 9a m 1 p in , SalATTENTION Job Seekers RFSUMfSSUMMER SCHOOI SPl'ClAI Only $19 95includes laser typos-n original 5) copies, diskYou WIIIU, we spruce up and print! Alsospocraf strident rate for writtmi rresurriosand FREE rosuinrr writing seminars OFFICESOLUTIONS 27713 Avont Ferry Road,MISSION Valley Shopping Center (near KerrDrugs), 833 1152 Ml: VISA Arrmrrcriritxpress Hours 8 '30 a "I / p in M f 9.i m 1 p m , SatWord Processmu Resumes Wliitlrrver Call834 7085 after 6 p in Got it in early got it_hack early

Help Wanted
Animal Care TUCIIHICIBH, fulltime.days/weekends Portland North Hills has a[)OSlIlOn open for an organired, detailoriented person who loves to work wrthbaby animals We need a salt drivenmanager who can rise to the challenge ofrunning our kerinril nursery Apply inperson Potlarid North ltrlls MallRusrness C(JmmllnlCflhUnS majors lookingfor resume experience Part timetelemarketing Good pay Excellentopportunity Cull VCR Caro, 859 FASTChildcare needed for 6 your old girl wrihlearning disabilitms FIRIIIHH hours Owntransportation prirlrrrrod Near North “1“!)Sho in Comm (Lall 781 2349

Pre - Med! Pre - MedI! Pre - Med!!!
Antigua School of Modicrnrris an tntorriationalreputable Medical School in the CaribbeanF ull sanction and backing of tho Govrrrnmont of Antigua and Barodalisted wrth World Hoalth (")r anization (W110iGrndtiutos oligiblrr to laku f. ,FMG ll- Naliorial Boards I ItOnly member of International Fridorahon of()ffors Integrated Pm Modunl Modual I’roqtarrr for those studrmts who havedohcroncios in tho roqnirud Spinner,- (tour-tot.(Braduntos in Illosrdmiry T’iograrrii. in the 11‘;Apprnvod for tuiararitrmtl 'iIlIfIUIII l “1”“-(Limsidm 11‘. only whom the valoi- of your 1 11i.‘t.lIltrtil.UlrllI‘. for morn information, write of callAdmissron ()ffiueAnti ua School of Miidimnir“”9311" Campus. PO Box 510'it John's Antigua W!In! (809) 46’! 1'19! for i

OUTSTANDING
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
(anipus (‘oiinei lion needsan ambitious Raleigh studentto sell space for the numberone college inagaline We‘llprovtde materials and l oinpletetraining Iiditorial [)(lsllltlll alsoavailable.('all for IIIIU' (”INTI-34251”

Pan
Volunteers
Needed

Individuals 12
older with 351 ma

rs. &

on daily medication
needed for paid

nvestigational study.
or more information
call Carolina Allergy

and Asthma
881 ~0309

“——Free room, food, car, in exchange forhelping blind girl 15 minutes inmorning/evening Christian non smoking362 4297full time Summer Job SGOO/hour
For Sale

Dorm bunk bad: for ale. Made especrallvfor Tri»Towers, but Will fit in Lee, Sullivan,
For Rent

O'Kelly Street Walk to State. Large 2—bedroom 2 Bath, equrpped kitchen. Ideal for
Details 1602-8388885. Ext. Bk~4245.
'ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READINGBOOKSI $32,000/year income potential
'ATTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING TV!$32,000/year income potential Details 1-

Crier
$240«week Bi bonus Students welcometiall 781 8580GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS Gasattendants $4 SG/hour, close to campusWeeknight and weekends at College Exxon(lall Kathy 828 6792
International Festival of Raleigh SummerIntern contract posuion Assrstant needed tohelp coordinate all aspects of planning theFestival Computer experience requtred$5 hour Flexible hours Info Call 832 4331)0le JUBS' JOBS! Companies hiringSHCLHIIy officers needed for major RTPfirms Call or apply in person Gaurdsmark,

North and South Halls Call 828-2473 andleave a messagePeople read Classdieds. You are right now
Rooms Roommates
Female nonsmoker roommate needed forJune through August 16 Partially furnishedtownhouse except for your room 10minutes to campus Own bedroom wrthprivate bath AC/WD No pets $212 SO/moplus 1/2 utilities 851-5256 SharonNeed Roomatetsl Summer/Fall 2 bedroom2 1/2 bath apartment at Avery Close Call

2 4 students. $450/month. Call 848-6628
Personals

Mary, why won't you pay any attention tome? Signed - Lonely On Friday Night.T.J I'd really like to get to know you BlueEyes
Misc

“ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZEDVEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes,Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885. Ext. A-4245.

602—838-8885. Ext. TV-4245.‘'ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAYlAssemble products at home. Details. 1-602-838-8885. Ext. W-4245.'ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start$11.41/hourl For application info call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. M-4245, 6 am. to 10 pm. 7days.‘GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100.Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys.Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000 Ext,S4488. .HIRING! Government jobs - your area.$17,840 to $69, 485. Call 1-602-838-8885Ext. R-4245.

——_—__Crier runs FREE every Wednesday forcampus organizations and student clubs.Crier only runs non-profit announcementsfor public information.——_______Employment Promotion Seminar in TokyoJuly 16, 1990 for Japanese studentsstudying in US. graduating by March 1992With BA/MA degree. Sonsored by SelnateCo. Ltd. See International notebook inPlacement Center, 2100 Student ServicesCenter or call 03234-7717, Tokyo Selnate.__——__—__ISC Sponsors beach trip to the Outer Banksof North Carolina on June 8-9. PelicanCottages. Electricity, linens, towels. Cost:$10-$15 per person. For more informationcontact 737-2451.

ii 1) A ()ormspondirncritltlSA Cit) Medical Studont Cons!1100 N Michigan , / l4 l1 Cain lidChicago Ill 6 11 479/

Inc 4601 S.x Forks Road Surte 526 Raleigh,NC 27609 787 2785Nreud a Job? Classifieds is the place to lookIf you run across an ad wrth incorrectIIIIUIITldIIUn. please bring it to the attentionof our advertisrnr department 737 2029
Need Money? Flexible summer hoursavailable. daytime and evenings for light,outdoor work We can work With yourschedule 5500 to $5 50 per hour takehome Most have a car Call 8518236, 8:30a m to 4 30 p m for interview
Part time merchandiser Coca-Cola.$6 Sol-hour Weekends only Use of ownvehicle 26 cents per mile Must have aclean drivors record Drug screen Apply atCoke Plant, 2200 S Wilmington St.
Parttime 12 3075 00 Relieve swrtchboard,make copies and other clerical duties.Requires prevrous office experience andexcellent communication skills, ContactRaleigh Federal SAavinqs Bank. 833-7511
Pet Sales Part Time . Days/WeekendsPotland has a posrtion open for a CustomerSerVice oriented person who would enjoyhelping customers With their pet needs. OurBonus System rewards your sales success!Apply in person Petland North Hills Mall.
PUT YOUR MOUTH WHERE THE MONEYIS! NCSU Phonaihon Summer posttionsavailable Flexible Hours, excellent workingoriyrronmant and great earning potentiall(,all 737 2640 for details_

Univorsity and wonder ed to be the most

Montreal Studortts. in tho Caribbean

Iayottovillo N C 28303'11? ()1 [919)868 6185

Billy at 8398057

JOIN A LEADER
Let Radio Shack Lead The Way
To A Successful Career For You!

tiry.y

We are the leading retailer of consumer electronicsproducts with more than 7,200 Radio Shack outletsnationwide and our Tandy line of computers are the
best selling PC compatable computers in the indus-

skills and a strongdesire to excel and succeed.
College, military, microcomputer, retail or sales ex—perience would be helpful, but not required. Positions

available include:
Retail Management Trainees

Computer Marketing Associates
Full Time and Part Time Sales

We offer a lucrative straight commision pay plan
with minimum base guarantee, along with ampleopportunit for advancement. Our benefits pack-age inclu es grou medical/dental/Iife insurance,paid vacation an holidays, and the opportunity

to invest in your future through our Stock PurchaseProgram and Deferred Salary Investment Plan,
both with up to 80% matching company contri-
butions. For further information please contact:

Radio Shack
District Sales Office

782-4692

WALK, RUN OF? PEDAL
YOUR VMAY’TZ)

ICDFT

On Wolfline - 1 mile from campus
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting
Nine month

at $365
leases available

Clubhouse with fireplace,
billiard room &
Exercrse room

widescreen TV

Large pool & deck
Volleyball /Basketball courts

iii '1 #7831
ii
.) II’IIEIi

You can become part of our tremendous success
ou are a self-starter with excellent communication

Look For Shaffer
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Editorial

edic is here to give you an idea, for the first time perhaps, of what
Hare Krishna is. In an honest, straightforward way. Krishna

consciousness, as represented worldwide by the Hare Krishna movement, is a
respectable spiritual tradition. It's a path to reach one's highest perfection in life
that has been laid down by countless great souls since time immemorial.

Here in America, most of us respect those persons in whom their integrity is
transparent. We have seen enough advertising in the marketplace. And we will
continue to buy, and sell, commodities of all shapes and colors, organic and
nonorganic produce, lifestyles, academic degrees. That's all right; that's the way
this world has been set up. Still some things are there that we appreciate and
can‘t buy so easily, though.
We feel highly about those who have committed themselves to carry out a

strong personal belief, who live for a higher ideal, who have attained their

meet"0 ‘C 1'me

the Hare Krishna wag
I...

Spring 1990

individual perfection by helping others Within us, we do hope for the best,
too-—rmost of us. The seed of an eternal life in full knowledge and l'iapprr‘ress rs
there in each of us; the question is how to make it grow

So Vedic Times is out to show you what Hare Krishna really int-ans \wrlrv
refers to wisdom science, philosophy. art, and action. Krishna r onsr is rusnt-ss,
what Vedic Times is all about, is both simple and sublime. When aslu-rl to
describe it, Prabhupada, the [oundrva'ir .lrrrrga of the Hare Krishna movement.
said: "Krishna consciousness is a system of recreation."

Now, what you get in this first issue revolves arounrl two main subject matters:
The spiritual nature of the soul and of God is one; the search for happiness, the
other. You may come across a few words you are not quite familiar wrth yet;
don't worry, please refer to the glossary on page 6. And please read it all with an
open mind, for Vedic Times has much to tell you. :1

Pure love through spiritual

sound

Sounds do change history—and hearts

by Satyaraja Das
According to the Vedic literature, sabda-bra/rman

can awaken us from our materialistic slumber. (Jnder
one condition, though: This spiritual sound must be
received from those adept at the process of

r" r . . v ‘37:"7": i .. z

e should never underestimate the
power of words. A few properly

chosen words, spoken or sung, can change
history. La Marseillar'se inflamed mobs
during the French Revolution. Lincoln‘s
“Gettysburg Address" inspired the Yankees ‘_
to continue giving “the last full measure of .
devotion." The Horst Wessel Song fueled 3:
the dictatorship of Nazi Germany. We Shall
Overcome unified the civil rights movement. ' , 1‘
And the songs of Bob Dylan and the Beatles
helped create an entire counterculture. '

But all these words, powerful as they
were, couldn't solve the real problems of
existence—repeated birth, old age, disease,
and death. Time passed, the impact of
these songs and pronouncements faded, “
people forgot. And the inexorable problems . W
of life in the material world continued
unabated.

To solve these problems we need to hear
and vibrate words that are supramundane,
words that can inspire us at the deepest
spiritual level. Such words do exist, and they '
are described in the Vedic literature as 1';
sabda-brahman, “the Absolute Truth in the
form of words, or sound." ’,

For thousands of years the sacred texts of
the Vedas have taught that one can extricate _;,;
himself from the bonds of material life by "
hearing and chanting spiritual sounds. The
common, unenlightened person is in a
sleeplike state, oblivious of their real nature
to the Supreme Being. The lit/as say,
"Wake upl l'laving attained the human form
of lifts, achieve sr:rll-rr'.'ilr/ation and break out
ol the bonds of repeatt d birth and death."

b/takli-goga, devotional service to the Supreme l ord.
In other words, these sounds may be given to the
common person, asleep to spiritual life, by one who is
awake and fully cognizant of hrs spiritual nature, Su< h

initiator into the truths of spiritual sound is r .liit'ri
gum, or spiritual master.

The VLTiHI literature asserts that the or rnpareil of all
spiritual sounds is the t tan: Krishna run/nu ." Hare
Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare
HardHarc Rama. Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare. Chanting these sixteen wont. is the “Uni
way to awaken to our spiritual life. llrr: «.vr tlli Krishna
is a name of God meaning "the all attractive one,‘
Rama means "the all-pleasing one," and Hare 1‘. an
invocation to Hara, Krishna's devotional ,tftit'li' y
Thus the Hare Krishna mantra is a prayer to the
Lord and His energy for the privilege of engaging in
His service. lf we regularly hear and thant this sound
vibration, we will become pure, enlightened, and
awake to our eternal life of bliss and knowledge in
the service of the Lord.

Although anyone can start (.hanling Hare Krishna
at any time and make definite spiritual progress,
there is an art and science to chanting l ord
Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Krishna Himself in the role
of His devotee, appeared in Bengal, India, five
hundred years ago to teach that art and scienre.
Lord Chaitanya based His teachings on authoritalm-
Vedic texts like filing.Hair/«gin: anrl
S/[ntarl-Hh.igaruila/u. He taught that the name of
the Lord is His sound incarnation and that Hill r- thr-
Lord is absolute there rs no different r- bvtwr-r n ih‘,
name and Him personally. Al hus by r liantrrri thr- hr >l’,
name of (ind we Lari (litertly assol iatr- 'wrttr Kirstina,

lord Chaitanya also taught that low- rrt i iorl rt. ‘lw
itlgirt'm‘ goal of all lining beings, the r‘. i“. v'rw . t

Gm" Sound, page tr



His Divine Grace
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Founder-Acharya of the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness

n 1965, at age sixty-nine, Srila Prabhupada came to
America to fulfill his spiritual master's request that

he teach the science of Krishna consciousness
throughout the English~speaking world.

In a dozen years he published some seventy volumes
of translation and commentary on the Vedic
literature ~including Bhagauad- gita As It Is,
Srinrad-Bhagaualam, Callanya- caritamrta, The
Nectar of Devotion, and many other classics of spiritual
life.

Meanwhile, traveling almost nonstop, Srila
Prabhupada circled the globe fourteen times on lecture
tours that took him to six continents. He thus molded
his international society into a worldwide confederation
of ashramas, schools, temples, and farm communities
meant to practice what he described as "simple living,
high thinking."
He passed away in 1977 in Vrindavan, India, a sacred

place most dear to Lord Krishna. His disciples are
carrying forward the movement Srila Prabhupada
started. Q

Madana-Mohana

Supreme enchanter of the soul

by His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

n this material world, everyone is attracted by sex.
This is a fact. As the Srimad-Bhagauatam says,

"The happiness the so-called happiness—of
household life begins with sexual intercourse."

Generally. a person marries to satisfy sex desire. Then
he begets children. Then, when the children are grown
up, the daughter marries a boy and the son marries a
girl for the same purpose: sex. Then, grandchildren.

In this way, material happiness expands as beauty,
wealth, and children. People think they are successful if
they have a beautiful wife, a good bank balance, and
good sons, daughters, daughters-in—law, and so on.
What is this success? The Vedic literature says this

success is simply an expansion of sexual intercourse.
That‘s all. We may polish it in different ways, but this
same happiness is also there in the hogs. The hogs eat
the whole day, here and there—“where is stool? where
is stool?"—-rand have sex without any discrimination.

The hog does not discriminate whether he has sex with
his mother, sister, or daughter.

Madana
he Vedic literature describes that we are encaged
in this material world only for sex. ln other words,

we are victims of Cupid. Cupid, or Madana, is the god
of sex. (Jnless one is induced by Madana, one cannot
be engladdened in sex life. Now, one of Krishna's
names is Madana-Mohana, “He who vanquishes
Cupid." That is, one who is attracted to Krishna will
forget the pleasure derived from sex. This is the test of
advancement in Krishna consciousness.

Another meaning of madana is “to intoxicate or
madden." Everyone is maddened by the force of sex
desire. Thus the Srimad-Bhagauatam says, “The whole
material world is going on because of the attraction

Lord Krishna. the source of all beauty

Srila Prabhupada

In brief
“Time is relative. Whether time passes

quickly or slowly, depends on Krishna."
Hridayananda Goswami

between male and female." A man is
attracted by a woman, a woman is attracted
by a man, and when they are united in sex
their attachment for this material world
increases more and more. Then come
children, friends and relatives, wealth. It all
began with the attraction for madana, the
pleasure of sex.
But our real business is not to be

attracted by the glimmer of this material
world; our business is to be attracted by
Krishna. When we become attracted by the
beauty of Krishna, we lose our attraction for
the false beauty of this material world.

Krishna is Madana-Mohana, the conquer
of Madana, or Cupid. Madana is attracting
everyone but, when one is attracted by
Krishna, Madana is defeated. And as soon
as Madana is defeated we conquer this
material world. Otherwise, it is very difficult.
Krishna promises in Bhagauad—gr'ta: “My
dear Arjuna, you can declare to the world
that I will protect My devotee, who has no
other desire but to serve Me."

Illusion
nfortunately, most people do not
know that our only business is to

take shelter of the lotus feet of Krishna. The
aim of human life is to get out of the
clutches of the material world; but illusion is
very strong.
To think that something is material is

simply illusion. Actually, there is nothing but
spirit. How could there be anything material?
The Supreme Lord is the Supreme Spirit
and, since everything is coming from Him,
what we call the material energy is also
coming from Him and is thus ultimately
spiritual.
The difficulty is that in this material world,

which is Krishna's inferior energy, there is
the possibility of forgetting Krishna. People
are engaged in so many activities and they
are inventing so many modern facilities that

See Madana, page 7
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The Logic of the Absolute

A spiritual challenge: Let’s experience our being conscious

by Hridayananda Goswami

eople often ask us, “Can you prove
the existence of God?" Proof

indicates conclusive demonstration that
establishes the validity of an assertion, in this
case the assertion that God exists.

But as soon as we speak of a
demonstration, the next question is, “To
whom shall I demonstrate?" If we speak of
evidence of data we must know who will see
and hear it. In other words, who will judge
the results of a particular experiment, test, or
trial.

Consider a hypothetical example. Doctor
Waterport, the famous scientist, has just
discovered a sophisticated formula that
solves a technical mathematical problem.
He proudly calls his colleagues together and
presents them with thirty pages of
ultratechnical symbols. His fellow scientists
pore over the pages and conclude, “Yes, this
is the answer we‘re looking for." If Dr.
Waterport were to show the proof to an
ordinary person on the street, the person
wouldn't even know how to hold the pages
right side up. Because they are not trained
in mathematics, the proof would be
meaningless to them. Conclusion: Proof
demands a qualified audience.
We apply logic in terms of our experience.

Therefore, how can we expect to make God
logical to a person who has had no spiritual
experience? How can God appear logical to
a person to whom the very terminology of
the science of God is unintelligible? Thus it
is ludicrous when those who are spiritually
blind, deaf, and dumb demand that God be
made “logical” to them and that His
existence be “proved."

I am, you are, we are

It is patently absurd to
demand material proof for a
nonmaterial entity.
Mathematical or physical laws
describe predictable ways in
which material things
interact. God and the soul are

’ not material and thus cannot
__ g be reduced to material
3' $5 descriptions. This does not

. § -~.. mean, however, that the soul
is outside the jurisdiction of logical discussion.
Consciousness itself is spiritual, not material, and thus
the study of consciousness, or spirit, is not beyond the
scope of human beings.

In fact, all fields of knowledge depend on tangible
perception of the soul, since all sciences depend on a
conscious scientist who works with consciousness,
which is spiritual, not material. In other
words, spiritual awareness is intrinsic to
all types of awareness, although
consciousness is spiritual.
The problem is that foolish

intellectuals whimsically designate
consciousness a material, not a spiritual,
entity. But there is no lack of data to
prove the existence of spirit, since consciousness itself
is spiritual. In every stage of awareness and in every field
of knowledge our perception of all manner of data is
resting on a spiritual experience —the experience of
being conscious. And when consciousness studies
itself, it reaches the stage called spiritual consciousness,
or self— realization. Ultimately, when self—realized persons
fix their consciousness on the source of all
consciousness, they reach the realization of Krishna, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.

For one who has not perceived the superior pleasure
of Krishna consciousness, it will seem illogical to restrict

The basics of spiritual psychology

_
our perce tion of. all

materialistic people do not recognize that manner 0
resting on a spiritual
expenence

data IS

his/her material enjoyment. A Krishna conscious
person, however, perceives that spiritual consciousness
is far more pleasurable and satisfying than material
consciousness. They further perceive that sinful
activities —activities against the laws of God wharm
that consciousness. Thus it is entirely logical for a
Krishna conscious person to obey the laws of God, just
as it is logical for an ordinary Citizen to obey the laws of
the state.

Ultimately, we must come to the stage of absolute
logic, which refers to absolute perception, a perception
of things with eternally recognizable properties and
eternally established relationships. For example, God is
the supreme master and enjoyer and we are His eternal
servants. Thus it is absolutely logical for us to serve
Him, for we are then situated in our natural
constitutional position. To serve a mundane employer
may be logical, but it is not absolutely logical, since

after the employer‘s death, or upon his
bankruptcy, serving him is illogical.

In conclusion, logic is a secondary
process that follows the primary
process of consciousness. We are
conscious, for example, that numbers
have particular values and properties,
and based on this perception. we can
state that a particular mathematical

equation is either logical or illogical. Similarly, by
purifying our existence through the practice of Krishna
consciousness we are able to perceive the values and
properties of God, and thus we can discern that a
particular statement about God is either logical or
illogical. By confirming our analysis with the Vedic
literature, standard reference books of spiritual science
compiled by realized devotees, we can perfectly
understand the science of God in Krishna
consciousness.

Based on BhfigarJ‘a/d-quta As It [S b His Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Inspired in a paper
avr .produced by

onsciousness is the manifestation of our
real self, the spirit soul. In Lord Krishna's

words, “Those with the vision of eternity can see
that the imperishable soul is transcendental, eternal,
and beyond the modes of nature. Despite contact
with the material body, 0 Arjuna, the soul neither
does anything nor is entangled" (Bhagauad—gita As
It Is 13.31). Consciousness is eternally active and
meant to be full of knowledge and happiness. “That
which pervades the entire body [consciousness] you
should know to be indestructible" (Bg. 2. i 7).

To be always aware of this basic fact of life,
though, is not a random occurrence: "This

omatam at he Bhaktivedanta Institute
knowledge is the king of education, the most secret
of all secrets. It is the purest knowledge and,
because it gives direct perception of the self by
realization, it is the perfection of religion. It is
everlasting, and is joyfully performed" (Bg. 9.2).

At present, we (the spirit souls) find ourselves
aspects to these material bodies: The gross,
physical body—~blood, flesh, bones and stuff like
and false 690—, the other. “Earth (solids), water
(liquids), fire (radiant), air (gaseous), ether (space,
sound), mind, intelligence, and false ego are eight

encaged within a material body. And there are two

that—is one; the subtle body—mind, intelligence,

separate states of My material energy", said Krishna
to His devotee Arjuna (Bg. 7.4).

Matter and spirit
ow can we understand matter and
consciousness as two different energies?

If energy is “the capacity to perform work," then we
may define matter to be an energy that cannot
actualize its capacity for work, unless acted upon
by an external causation. For example, we can
See Basics, page 7
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Love: just a. worn-out word?

he topmost personal issue, love has a lot to do
with each of us. There is a certain trickiness

involved here, though. It comes from all the overuse,
abuse, mistake, illusion, misunderstanding that real love
is buried under. Since most of us are born in a body
that is either male or female, since for the vast majority
of us consciousness is mostly focused on the body, love
and lust have come to be confused. There are many
different ways to deal with lust and love which, as it
would be expected, yield different results. if you deal
with it in one way you'll have one type of life and, if you
deal with it in another way, you'll have another type of
life. Here, then, we are trying to show you what is what
from a broader spiritual perspective.

Of course, with no personal freedom there is ample
room for fear, slavery, exploitation of all kinds. in other
words, there is no love. Therefore, we must first clear up
this point, freedom, if we are serious about an objective
discussion on love and happiness.

The four principles of
freedom

0 one likes to be told what to do. We pride
ourselves on our freedom. So when we come

across someone lecturing about “no meat-eating," or
“no illicit sex"—“don‘t do this" and “don't do that"we are
naturally taken back. We feel restricted. Our freedom
seems stifled.

But restriction is not necessarily opposed to
freedom. In fact, certain restrictions allow one the
opportunity to become truly free.

For example, if I tell you “don'tjump off the roof," by
restricting your jumping I am helping you to exercise
your freedom. Indeed, your freedom of movement
would come to an abrupt end were you to ignore that
simple instruction. Similarly, if I ask you not to drink
poison, is that restricting? It is entirely for your benefit.
Although restricting in one sense, in a far larger sense it
is nothing less than a requirement for freedom.
According to the Vedic literature, by practicing certain

regulative principles one can remain free from the vices
that plague most people nowadays. In the same way
that a lotus flower has the peculiar characteristic of
being able to be in the midst of a great lake and yet be
untouched by the water thereof, a person may exist in
this material world and know genuine freedom,
untouched by their conditioning surroundings, the
modes of material nature.
The Srimatl—Blragauatam (l.l7.38) advises us to

reject certain activities and thereby avoid the debasing
effects of the present age of Kali. These activities are:
meat-eating, illicit connection with the opposite sex,
intoxication of any kind, and gambling. Being sinful
activities, they all run directly counter to the four basic
pillars of religious life, namely mercy, cleanliness,
austerity, and truthfulness.

Is this love?
lthough those who fancy themselves “sexually
iberated" are actually bound from head to toe,

they do think themselves free. What they don‘t know is
that their “freedom" is like that of a
football; it is the freedom to be kicked
from here to there.
Many feel that they have shrugged off

the foolish and primitive shackles of
sexual restraint and opened themselves
to progressive and liberated
conceptions of male and female
sexuality. But here's one catch amongst
many: Those who feel free to have unrestricted sex
contract sexually transmitted diseasesjust as freely.
The next step: unwanted children. Having escaped

the gauntlet of birth control and abortion, children are
often. if not always, neglected. Many times the father
abandons the mother and the child, and sometimes
both parents abandon the child. As we all know,
abortion (expensive murder) is on the rise.

(Biologically, sex is meant for having children; the
natural result of the sexual act is pregnancy.)

nothing can
protect them from
inexorable time

People often forget that the body, which is the vehicle
of sexual pleasure, is also the vehicle of pain, disease,
old age, and death. The initiation into sex is precisely
the experience that contributes most to the diminished
capacity for living. This is
not so hard to see. People‘s
first sexual act precipitates a
tenacious identification with
the body, forges a fast bond
to it. Thereafter, they are
committed to the project of __
seeking “happiness" through ,
the senses. They lose sight ‘
of their eternal spiritual
nature; the material body
and mind now appear to be
all that is.
As sex deadens the spirit,

it quickens the senses. It
becomes the center of
material enjoyment. Now
that their field of activity has
expanded beyond their own
body, now that they want to
remain as the competitive
edge in all social (sexual)
give-and-takes, to be viewed
as a good catch, he and she
do need money. Sex
indentures him/her to
ceaseless labor. Then,
securing attractive sexual
partners is still another trip...
An ego trip fraught with
dangers to one's self-
esteem. Sensual pleasures,
which will only last for a very vs..-
few minutes anyway, depend '
entirely upon a favorable arrangement of
circumstances. There is no end to worry and to fear.
Some may try to withdraw from the anxieties of the

sexual marketplace and take the advice of countless
popular songs by seeking the one they “love" and who“loves" them in return. Such a discovery is rare enough,
but it hardly ends their sufferings. Misunderstanding,
separation, divorce; these things happen. Nonspiritual
“love" is no shelter. Death will bring even the most
compatible material relationships to an end.
I O
nsamty

ur misidentification with the body, our inability
to sustain spiritual relationships is at the heart

of our predicament. It seemed as if in this world one's
happiness and achievements were dependent upon
one's successfully perpetuating relationships, and one's
ultimate failure to do so will be called death. Small
losses prefigure the larger ones. Most of us take social
designations to be our selves—“l'm an American, l'm a
Japanese, l'm male, l‘m female, l'm Mr. Goodguy's
daughter, l'm Dr. Frog's student, l'm Chip‘s roommate,
l'm beautiful, l'm ugly, l'm a wealthy person, l‘m a
bum..." Some of those designations are taken as the
definition of “success in life", whereas other
designations are considered to mark one's social and
personal “failure." But the question may arise, “For how

long am I going to be an American, a
male or female, and all the rest?

Indeed, when it comes to
interpersonal relationships, emotional
involvement does go somewhat beyond
the mere relief from the pushings and
pullings of a biological urge. There are
two aspects to our material bodies,
gross and subtle; there is gross and

subtle sex life as well. Monetary profit, emotional
appreciation, social prestige-—— these are the faces of
subtle sex life. Thus, the person's whole consciousness
is focused on material bodies, one's own body, every
other body around. And their constant preoccupation:
How to impress the members of the opposite sex, how
to get something out of everyone‘s body and mind. As
we all must know, nonspiritual relationships are always
contracts of the type “I scratch your back, you scratch
my back."

if you like, to can sit back and observe
what goes on around you. in the classroom,
shopping mall, street, in the churches even
you'll find subtle sex life, self-centered bodily

consciousness. This is “normal", this is part
of our daily experience: Sex (socially
acceptable exploitation) permeates all
aspects of our society.

People say they want to live, to expand
their organism, to increase their personal
powers—in short, to overcome death. They
turn to sex to commune with the energy of
life itself and to prove their'vital stamina.
They feed their biological force by
competing with enemies and knocking them
out. In this way they prosper and “gloriously"
expand.

In fact, though, they arejust trying to fool
themselves. For at heart they must know
very well that nothing can protect them from
inexorable time, that all their powerful
friends, aristocratic relatives, and sweetfaced
children are fallible soldiers in this natural
war, and that everyone is doomed. This is
the plight of the materialist.

In brief, what the Vedic literature is telling
us is that the body. both gross and subtle, is
not the right place to look for true love and
personal fulfillment. We are not this body.

Outside the cave
ow, consider the possibility that
people‘s involvement in sex, and in

the whole frantic enterprise of sensual life
that expands from it, constitutes a kind of
stupefaction of consciousness that shuts off
their awareness of their real nature—a
nature that is not subject at all to death. If
this is so, chances are that by uncovering
our eternal self we may realize another kind
of happiness that is independent of the
states of the body. One can achieve this,however, only if one can clear up one's
consciousness by directing one‘s energies
away from that pretended satisfaction that
centers on sex.

See Love, next page
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Love Continued from previous page

The difficulty, though, is that sex is the
source of the strongest sensual and

emotional stimulation, and to restrict
itI—what to speak of giving it up
altogether—appears impossible. To put
aside any enjoyment must be a hard task.
Yet if we find something more enjoyable,
then it becomes equally natural to give up
our previous enjoyment—-especial|y if that
lower enjoyment, like unrestricted sex, has
detrimental side effects.

Bhakti-yoga
In the Hare Krishna movement we

practice bhakti— yoga, or devotional
service to the Supreme Lord, Krishna, the
source of all beauty and pleasure. The
central point of bhakti-yoga is to chant the
holy names of Krishna. This chanting
purifies our consciousness. Just like when
you come to class and hear the words of the
professor, this sound is supposed to remove
your previous ignorance of some branch of
the material knowledge. Now, when
chanting Hare Krishna, because Krishna is
absolute, nondifferent from His names, our
spiritual ignorance is removed and we can
associate with Him through such sound
vibration. Associating intimately with the
reservoir of eternal pleasure makes sex
pleasure look pale by comparison.
The desire for sexual enjoyment can be

purified. Once purified, lust turns into love.
Gradually, by the process of Krishna
consciousness we begin to experience our
eternal spiritual nature and to taste the
remarkable flavor of our natural love for
God, of which sex is a perverted reflection.
And as we experience our constitutional
nature we lose interest in the material
substitutes that seemed to attract us in the
past
We don't become insensitive to our

previous objects of attraction, but we begin
to see those persons in their proper
perspective—we love them as part and
parcel of God, because they are part and
parcel of God. Thus, the revival of pure
consciousness is based not on repression or
suppression of desire, but on making it
spiritual.
On this matter, love, Srila Prabhupada has

written what follows.
The basic principle of the living
condition is that we have a general
propensity to love someone. No one
can live without loving someone
else. The missing point, however, is
where to repose our love so that
everyone can become happy. At the
present moment the human society
teaches one to love his country or
family or his personal self, but there
is no information where to repose
the loving propensity so that
everyone can become happy. That
missing point is Krishna, and [the
Vedic literature] teaches us how to
stimulate our original love for
Krishna and how to be situated in
that position where we can enjoy
our blissful life (Preface to The Nectar
ofDevotion).
Unfortunately, out of ignorance we
stubbornly try to squeeze happiness
and love out of material
relationships, which are not directly
connected to Krishna, and thus life
becomes a constant frustration. The
solution is simple: Surrender to
Krishna, love Krishna, love Krishna's
devotees and be happy forever.
Krishna Himself is rasa, the taste or
mellow ofa particular relationship.

And certainly one who achieves this rasa becomes full of bliss.
That which is beyond imagination, heavy with wonder and relished in the heart shining with
goodness—such is known as rasa (Srimad-Bhagauatam 10.43.17).
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Talking with Prabhupada

Common sense

Devotee: Srila Prabhupada, l read in one of your
books that one way we can learn about God isthrough
a process called arm/Hana. What is that?
Prabhupada: Logic. For example, as soon as we see

a machine we know there must be an operator of that
machine. This is logic. You cannot expect the machine
to work without the operator. Similarly, this material
nature is a machine and the operator is God. Even
though you cannot see God, by logic you can know He
exists. This is human reasoning.

But the atheistic scientists will not accept this simple
argument. Even an ordinary typewriter cannot work
automatically; it requires an operator to push the

authentic spirituality. The mission of the Hare
Krishna movement is to follow, realize, and
propagate the teachings of Lord Caitanya.
The information in the Vedic literature about

sound vibration and man's relationship with
God is extremely confidential.

Nonetheless, by the mercy of His Divine
Grace A.C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada,
who first propagated the Hare Krishna Ina/11m
outside India, everyone < an now enter into the
mysteries, of these divrne truths simply by
«hunting the names of God . Hare Krishna.
Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare Hare;
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama.
Hare Hare.
These are truly the words that are changing

the world and people's lives, by making them'y’flr-spiritual. 7-"

buttons. Then how could this big machine, the material
nature, work without an operator? What is this
nonsense?
Many scientists will say, “There is no God. Everything

is working by the forces of nature." But, what is nature?
Nature is simply a machine, just as our bodies are
machines. The operator of the bodily machine is the
soul, and the guide is the Supersoul, Lord Krishna in
the heart. As soon as the soul goes away from the body,
the bodily machine stops working. And the same is true
for the machine of the material nature. It will not work
without an operator. Some so-called scientists have no
common sense to understand this simple logic. @111

Hare Krishna,
Hare Krishna,
Krishna Krishna,
Hare Hare
Hare Rama,
Hare Rama,
Rama Rama,
Hare Hare
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Glossary
Acharya—an ideal spiritual master, who

teaches by his personal example.
Ashram—a monastery; a place where

systematic spiritual practices are executed.
Bhakti-yoga—Iinking with the Supreme

Lord through an authorized process of
devotional service.
Devotee—a person who has dedicated

his/her body, mind, and words to the service
of Lord Krishna, under the guidance of
God's authorized representative, the spiritual
master.

Guru—spiritual master.
Hare Krishna mantra—Hare Krishna,

Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna, Hare
Hare/Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama,
Hare Hare. A prayer to God for devotional
service.
Hariboi—our way of saying hello and

good- bye. lt literally means, “chant God's
names."
Harinam party—group of devotees

dedicated to singing and dancing in public
to glorify God's names.
Karmammaterial activities subject to

reaction. The law of action-reaction as
applied to the living beings' destinies.
Krishna—God; the most beautiful, the

all-attractive Supreme Person.
Mantra—spiritual sound that can deliver

the mind from illusion, as transmitted by
God's authorized representative.
Rasa—the spiritual bliss derived from

one's loving relationship with Lord Krishna.
Veda—valid knowledge of the different

lields of life. lt's not arrived at through
4.nduction-deduction but by hearing from a
grenuine authority.

Vedic-—pertaining to the contents of the
Vedic literature. “
Vedic literature—revealed scriptures.

Authorized books that present the science of
Krishna consciousness. like Bhagauad-gita
As It Is and Srimad-Bhagavalam.
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Madana Continued from page 2
they end up forgetting Krishna. That is
material—this forgetfulness of Krishna.

ctually, there is nothing except for
rishna and His energies. A pure

devotee sees Krishna everywhere; he sees
everything as a particular transformation of
Krishna's energy. He may see a tree, but he
sees it as the energy of Krishna.
Another example is the sun and the

sunshine. As soon as you see the sunshine,
you can immediately think of the sun. Is that
not so? In the morning, as soon as you see
the sunshine shining in your window, you
can immediately remember the sun. You are
confident the sun is there, because you
know that without the sun there cannot be
any sunshine.

Similarly, whenever we see something, we
can immediately think of Krishna with
reference to that particular thing, because
that thing is a manifestation of Krishna's
energy. And, since the energy is nondifferent
from the energetic, those who have
understood Krishna along with His energies
do not see anything except for Krishna. To a
perfect devotee, everything is spiritual.

Devotional
service

e need to train our eyes to see
Krishna everywhere. The training

is devotional service to Krishna, which is a
process of purification. As soon as we are
Krishna conscious, we give up our false
designations and thus our seeing, touching,
smelling, and so on become purified, by
being engaged in the service of Krishna. As
long as our eyes are not purified we cannot
see Krishna, but as soon as they become
purified by the process of devotional service
we will see nothing but Krishna.

Cupid is one of the agents of the illusory,
material energy. If we are perfectly Krishna
conscious, Cupid cannot pierce our hearts
with his arrows; this is not possible when
one is fully absorbed in Krishna
consciousness. There may be thousands of
beautiful women before a devotee, but they
cannot disturb him. He sees their bodies as
manifestations of Krishna's energy. And he
thinks, "They belong to Krishna; they are
meant for His enjoyment. "
A devotee tries to engage all beautiful

women in Krishna's service; he doesn‘t try to
enjoy them. A devotee is not pierced by the
arrows of Cupid, because he sees everything
in relationship with Krishna. This is real
renunciation. A devotee does not accept
anything for his/her own sense gratification,
but engages everything and everyone in the
service of Krishna. This is the process of
Krishna consciousness.
Thank you very much. m

Basics Continued from page 3
describe a stone as a “movable" object and a mountain
as “immovable". Why? None of them moves on its own.
but we can push the stone. On the other hand, if
consciousness is the manifestation ofa sentient being,it will not only have the capacity to perform work but it
also will actualize such work on its own; as we have
seen, it can cause matter to perform work as well.

Levels of matter
hat are the mechanisms through which
consciousness can be explained to act

causally in matter? In Bhagauad-gila we find the notion
of a hierarchy in the connection between matter andconsciousness:
The working senses are superior to dullmatter,- mind is higher than the senses;
intelligence is still higher than the mind; and
the conscious self is even higher than the
intelligence (Bg. 3.42).
We see the mind as the first level beyond the physical

body and designate its work as thinking, feeling, and
willing. By “subtle," we mean it to be beyond touch,
smell, sight, taste, and hearing. There is a further level
of material organization beyond mind. We call it
intelligence, and designate as its function the control
of the mind's output. Here, an analogy between the
engine of an automobile, which produces motion, and
the car's control mechanism (steering wheel, etc.),
through which the engine‘s output (motion) is
controlled, could be drawn. In the absence of the
control mechanism, the car will still move, although
erratically. In the same way, in the absence of
intelligence, the mind still thinks, feels, and
wills—erratically.

It may be useful to further extend the automobile
analogy to explain the conception of intelligence and
mind as different material levels beyond the gross body.
Within an automobile, although all the components are
made of qualitatively similar materials, we call one part
“engine" and another part “wheel" only in terms of their
functional roles. Similarly, gross body, mind, and
intelligence are all material components, differentiated
only by their functional roles.

In the world of computers— this is another
analogy——we usually see hardware as distinct from
software. Within the software category (analogous to
the subtle body) we can further distinguish between an
application program (mind) and the operating system
(intelligence).

The touch of
consciousness

he notion of a material mind producing thoughts
can be understood by relating to the notion of

The scent of happiness

Pleasure, pleasure, where, oh where?

by Satyaraja Das

he search for happiness is natural,
because it is the constitutional

position of the spirit soul to be eternally
joyful. But our search for happiness in the
external, physical world is always frustrated;

we look everywhere, we try everything, never realizing
permanent pleasure.
The musk deer, an animal native to Central Asia,

gives us a hint to the solution of this predicament. The
musk deer is famous for the scent produced from a
glandular sac beneath the skin of the raale's abdomen.
Not only is the reddish-brown secretion from this sac

consciousness as the causal element. Recall our earlier
discussion of movability in a stone. We saw that
although the stone is by itself no more movable than
any other piece of matter, when imparted motion its
movement is qualitatively the same as ours. And yet,
the perception of the stone's motion is only in us. the
causal agents of that motion.
The mind, too, is no more capable of thinking than

any other level of matter. Yet, when we conceive the
mind as producing thoughts, the perception of those
thoughts belongs not to the mind itself. but rather to
the agent causing the mind's operation, namely
consciousness. Like motion in gross matter. the
qualitative aspect of the mind's thinking is out there. is
real; but the perception of minds thoughts and the
assignment of a meaning to them is the function of
consciousness. In other words, thought is a
manifestation of consciousness at the level of mind, just
as physical motion is a manifestation of consciousness
at the level of gross body.

The Vedic synthesis
hus in the Vedic system of knowledge
intelligence, mind, and gross body are seen as

different levels of matter at which the original quality of
consciousness is variously recorded as control,
thought, and movement. And, “what about false 090?,"
someone may ask. False ego is the most subtle level of
matter. Through it we get that vicarious sense of I-ness-
"I'm the proprietor"; “I'm the enjoyer".

By postulating consciousness as the independent
and self sufficient cause of our intellectual and mental
functioning, the Vedic literature directly traces our
notion of l self-hood to consciousness. That is, since
consciousness by definition will possess the notion of l.
we as individual living beings turn out not to he the
gross body, mind, intelligence or even false ego but
simply pure conscious entities. Part and parcels of
Krishna. God. What am I really? i am a spirit soul.
God's eternal servant.
Besides this [the material energy], 0
mighty-armed Arjuna, there is another,
superior energy of Mine [this is Krishna
speaking], which comprises the conscious,
living entities who are exploiting the
resources of this material, inferior nature (I lg.
7.5).
The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's
heart, Arjuna, and is directing the
wanderings of all living entities, who are
seated as on a machine made of the material
energy (Bg. 18.61).
Always think of Me, become My devotee,
worship Me and offer your homage unto Me.
Thus you will come to Me without fail. I
[Krishna] promise you this because you are My
very dear friend (Bg. 18.65). v

much sought after by human beings, who use it as a
base for many perfumes, but according to the Vedic
tradition, the musk deer himself sometimes goes mad
over the powerful fragrance. In his madness he runs
wildly about, looking everywhere for the intense scent.
Everywhere, that is, except within himself.

Are you about to hear some facile pronouncement
about "the happiness within"? Well, yes and no. Yes, the
devotees of Krishna will tell you that by serving Krishna
one feels happiness within happiness independent of
the fleeting pains and pleasures of the physical body.
No, their statement is not facile, it is based on
experience, and on a realized understanding of our
spiritual identity.

Every living entity is a spirit soul part and parcel of
the Supreme Soul, Krishna and entitled to the
unlimited spiritual pleasure derived from satisfying
Krishna's transcendental senses. The temporary
physical body is only a covering over the soul, just as a
shirt or coat is only a covering over the body. In
comparison to even a drop of the spiritual happiness
derived from sewing Lord Krishna, the greatest
pleasures of the physical world appear meager.
Unaware of our spiritual status, we instinctively follow

the "scent" of happiness, but if that scent leads us to
gratify our bodily senses, rather than to serve and
please Lord Krishna, we have been fooled. Like the
musk deer, we'll search vainly in the external world,
never experiencing the happiness within.



Opinions. . .

On happiness, respect,
?SS'LY- NC wasti-lhe way they treat me is what makes me respect theperson."i start off happy and then it goes the other way around, I'm
always happy until something else makes me mad."
MilchslbflC fit-Lts it"I respect self-confidence, self-pride; their age and how dothey treat other people also makes you respect them.”I'm always happy. little things make me happy, no one big
thing could make me happy. "
MAL"I respect honesty: The person inside is the person that yousee."To me, it's satisfactory just to be around friends. that'senough, that's the best thing. I enjoy the company of my
friends."
1942422520"I respect people’s integrity, being moral, and I respectpeople who respect, other people's rights."if I do what want to do, that makes me happy. I also try toavoid things that l don't like. And if I do things that I don't like,make sure that, hopefully, it will make me happy in thefuture. try to avoid all situations that wouldn't make mehappy and to be surrounded by people that will make me
happy."Raul. Duke (J."I respect honesty, independence, and a strong character;the ability to do what they want to do and not succumb to the
pressures from other people."finia. Duke (i."To see that those l love are happy makes me happy Living
a productive life makes me happy, too."
Lsslis... 19539122:“I respect having a lot of knowledge, just being wise, living
by their own moral precepts not by what other people thinkit's right."l like to create music; free expression makes me happy."
Don, NC Statefl"What respect in people is if they can show some integrity
about themselves, and trust and dignity. Those are key factors
I look for.“l'm content with my solitude."Andrew. NC State U.“Self-motivation; to me that's the key to being a good
person. To set goals, to try your best to reach them, and

...The definitive answer

by Bir Krishna Cioswami

ftentimes some respect is to be found in this
world that shows a materialistic, self-centered

motivation in the person concerned. Thus for example,
one may respect others out of fear, just to avoid having
one's selfiimage or one's property damaged in any way.
One may respect the neighbor‘s boundaries because
that way he can keep the neighbor from trespassing.

It is also possible to find respect in the sense of
admiration, looking up to someone. This respect can
grow and reach the state of real love.

Self-centeredness
or a materialist, the goal of all relationships is to
please himself, and the pleasure thus achieved

can range from subtle to gross. One obtains gross
pleasure from the contact of the senses (eyes, tongue,
ears, nose, genitals, etc.) with their particular objects.
Subtle pleasure comes from the mind‘s satisfaction. For
example, when performing charitable work, one
becomes happy with the conception that he has of
himself as a “good" person. Another type of subtle
selfcenteredness would be the need for appreciation
from others. Self-satisfaction is the underlying
motivation behind all " loving" relationships in this
world, be they of the man-woman variety, master-pet
variety, parent-child variety or others too numerous to
mention.
The satisfaction of Krishna is at the center of spiritual

relationships. One ignores his own perceived needs,
and tries to please Krishna. When Krishna is satisfied,
because He is the root of all existence, everyone
becomes satisfied.

and love

follow some kind of ethical way of reaching them. To me.that's what will make an individual stand out as an exemplaryperson.“Reaching a milestone that will help me to fulfill something Ihave set as a goal, really makes me feel good inside, really
makes me feel uplifted."Claire, Dukeg;“I respect people who have a sense of vitality in themselves
and compassion for others.“There is an animal instinct in everyone for sex, but it isdangerous because the instinct leads away from the feeling of
love. The dangers are disease and deception. What I consider
love is when you feel genuinely in your heart that vitality I justtalked about, because your self is extending out to reach
another person.“This doesn't mean that love everyone I respect. I can
respect people that I don't love because see them doing
something they do well. With someone I love there may be a
sense of identification whereas with someone I respect there‘s
more a sense of admiration and distinction."Len. Duke (J.

“The fact that they are human beings demands respect.
There is no more complexity to that issue, initially. If there are
reasons for me to expect that this person is not honest, or not

e respect and admire someone for their
strength, knowledge, renunciation, beauty,

fame, and wealth. Everyone possesses one or more of
these opulences to some degree or other. Krishna
possesses these opulences in full, to an unlimited
degree. ln other words Krishna is unlimitedly powerful,
intelligent, renounced, beautiful, famous, and wealthy.
He therefore is unlimitedly attractive and worthy of
respect.

Everyone else's qualities pale in comparison to
Krishna's. An individual living being is worthy of respect
when he devotes himself to the service of the Lord.
Then all good qualities are manifest in him. The
so-called good qualities of the materialist are in
actuality only manifest to fulfill particular self— centered
goals, and are not admired by the self-realized sage.

Love and happiness
prerequisite for fulfillment is the understanding
fone's nature. If one does not understand who

or what he is, then attempts at happiness will be futile.
Due to our materialistic consciousness, we are

identifying ourselves with our body. The Vedic literature
inform us that we are the soul that inhabits or drives our
body, in much the same way as a person drives an
automobile. If the driver of the car thinks for example
that he is a Chevrolet or a Ford, he is understood to be
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forthright, or is deliberatively trying to make mestumble in some way, then my respect has todecline quite rapidly.“For happiness, go outside. l like theoutdoors, the beauty of the planet. l travel bymyself a lot and I'm very happy doing that
because I always end up meeting with people."Catherine. Duke U.

"I'd like to say that all people are worthy ofrespect. Who are we to say that someone does
not deserve our respect? lf they are a humanbeing that has been created with the abilities, thecharacter, and the feelings that we have, who arewe to say that they don't deserve our respect?
Although, personally, I find it very difficult tofollow at times and l lend my respect to peoplewho are honest with themselves and who followsome kind of personal truth."
in gross illusion. The soul who thinks that he
is an American, Russian, Black, White, etc.
is injust as much illusion though his tenure
in his body is for a longer period than the
driver remains in his car.

Srila Prabhupada has compared one's
identification with the temporary material
body with a long dream, lasting at most 100
years. He states that each night when we
dream, we dream of inhabiting so many
dream bodies. In the morning, upon
awakening, we forget these dream bodies.
At the end of this lifetime, when we leave this
body, we will forget it along with its
paraphenalia (friends, houses, money, etc.).
But during the dream we take these things
very seriously.

If our attempts at happiness are limited to
the satisfaction of this one-hundred year
dream body, the soul which is our true self
will never be touched, and will be continually
dissatisfied.

Srila Prabhupada tells a very nice story in
this regard. Once upon a time there was a
bird in a very beautiful gilded cage. The
owners of the bird and cage were so
fascinated with the cage, they neglected to
feed the bird inside the cage. They polished
the cage and displayed it with great pride to
all their friends. Unfortunately, because of
their neglect of the inhabitant of the cage,
the bird died of malnutrition. The cage in
this story is analogous to the body, and the
bird is the inhabitant of the body or the soul.
Once we recognize our identity as the soul

rather than the body, then we should
attempt to identify those activities which
satisfy the soul, and engage in those
activities. In the Vedic literature bhakti-yoga
is mentioned as the activity that brings the
greatest satisfaction to the soul.
Bhakti-yoga is the practice by which one
revives his dormant relationship with
Krishna, and becomes situated eternally in
that relationship. This relationship is one of
pure, unmotivated love that is manifest in
unlimited spiritual variety.
When one is situated in this everlasting

relationship, be is untouched by the
ups—and-downs of material happiness and
distress. He is always in "transcendental
bliss."


